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I 110 V 10 G MOREt BY ROMESH CHANDRA
Soviet of the USSR wUh

;!:eworI4coun.
profound:ns c

E !e;
MUST THE E19PLOYEES WAIT?j nile burden, a bar to pro.. eace g

Pamphlets will be pubflshe
in pruriaai independence It In U S A

1'ters 't 19 Worthy representa.
Left to itself and its conscience, the Congress Government never keeps

- ótd all mankd under The reresenatives from emblema and othr puUci : ftveof India:
poe to the eopIe especially the working peopl. Even a clear accepted

I the threat of desction the gave apc ac- brought out
and ghty '&et obligation it ii not un unlesnd let mark that 'uess'the people

Un cots o the eat new m- A film j beg produced on
mbasdor Bane- : get any and shout at the Government and show sis of a movement Even j

p
theflwillflotznoveunthh:ff j:: h r__

te?t m0s:st
: SJthhfl)edjk of Jfldo

the Ut its Icommendation was very subservient toBut i agreements are be represented at Moscow the country concerned In
during a perj of 12 vlctlmlsed durthg the Iat COIUN$T PTJ WEEn

to be reached, the peoplea the discussions there favour of disarmament. A real
months the Index remajn, on Ak Strike or otherwise, that their

muat take a hand of so much greater import and u be made to ensure ends with the Meady a very e num er
average ten points above

cases would be reviewed.

Thesewordsofthe Appeal
Auztraiia est dIscussions at s1ogai

the Arms race ntfr:rescere r1ewthend s. . )NGE VOL X O 14 ?EW DLLIII APRIL 8, 1962

rtIcipants sum up the un- and Latin America Con- The Immediate Issue round "i end nuclear weapons parts of the countryvery
der whether an Increase in

vtctinilsation was sheerly

erstand1ng at which the Pre- es national an regionai wch the campaign for the many of them from ou e
dearness allowance should be

vengefui and not justified The

aldential Committee if the were being held to prepare for World Congress Is to proceed remove the threat of the Peace Council-.. ave
allowed and If so at what fore the strlke of 1960 unIon people suffering under the be above law above con- mont wi not keep Its pro-

World CouncI1 of Peace arrlv- the Moscow Session 1'he Coni- the Geneva 17-Nation Con- nuclear war agreed to e amo g
leaders wanted to if Audit Czar were aiso given stitutl above all morals mises

ed at Its meeting at Vienna csed ecaI steps fer The Presidential Get together ad send yo mrs o e ongress
The mbsejence Is clear Government will crease Some assurances

ecUons are now over and The employees have mov-

on March 17 d 18 And It to brthg lge and represen- Committee 1tSf se a dele- representatives to the Con: aen SUrlotc inan °n the face of It If prices deaess aUowce even even though other G- the promises too are ilkely to ed a httle by holdIg a con-

! ; th undeTstandng wch tattve delegations from Africa. gaUon to Geneva, headed by -for General arma ev pa
d go U an persist In gomg terms ot t ciause and what emment employees' orga be forgotten because those ference and reaffirmlg

ermeates the preparations There w universai texest of t present a ment and Peac ueepy re c
the Goverent emplo wod the rate be mtiom had their recogm- elected canont be d-eleced their demand Let us hope

n beg made afl over the the efforts bethg made memorandum to aU the pam- ke 1962 the year ot
Tb den Comte Y must Undergo the fall Government okesme tion reored the bosses of or recalled even it they do not the Govemment will not re-

ontthents for the Wld Con- because of the Conference Duarmament " e e
CofldU of real wages for twelve gave the promise that they the Ant and Accounts re- keep the promises main deaf d dumb It

ess for General arma- the outstanding roe which emphasth laid Ufld these ogans the 0 e or
meetthp also mOflththat Is sb pa- wod teret the clause m fuse to abide by Govern Hence once aga the tth did 1960 and as It alwa

mnt Pd Peace, to be held has already bem memorandum on the dest and most uldespread a enna
tience and sacftce. an obligation t crease the mont promises or accept js boe out by to that doeue, yes, es

Moscow from Jy 9 to 14 to piay at neva and wc mendous ortance of the dsaament cpgn has adop p0
e e re Even after that is Gov- DA and wod not take flog of employer emplo- unless the workthg people the the people act

this year It would have to play all e
meet and on the been launched onz on e c as;

thter- Cent asked to ve DA ? tr behind the vaguen yee retations Autht th employees move the Govern- (Ap 4)

f . The peoples must take a tiou the iegotlat1ons in eneva
t1e wiici Ue on the following. a series of meetings Algeria an on

No. should review the which allows themto comider .

hand! And aU the days be- the 17-nation Disarmament grea
d of those taking part held in dJrent parts of the national eve opme

position and consider whe-
d thethcreãe. .

tweennow:ndJulyitwill Committee
discussions pro these negotiations Thefact COUntry insupport 0 e

December These stressed iflCre5e should be
CL4 BI1 £7 IA I1%r G

: . potters of the Congress, to ceedèd the picture of the Of thec Paes or The firt Conress for General the questions 0! Germany,
average Consumer price in-!:E'E DisarmanentandPeacetakes

('OVflflhi#iliiin: 'ioact- for disarmament. V gress ever initiated by the that they "can act dInter-
1961 and even afterwarth. ..

V
V

V .
V

V
V

It was a busess hke mee%- World Council of Pmce Over estey to couel agreement " A Front Pa e It is alloed how much it s months sce then The Capithi still hecUe th mmo abo the spe ter all The key pamage of

t g at Vlea and from the 2 000 delegates are eected F A R rom g 5hod be? The learned A new budget though of a d 100k of the n cabet The ndidate alys the letter It the policies

V opening remarks VOt the forceswch stand for ths- The memoran urn
the V

V V

gentry of the COm1sjon, - tempora has -been - ouber the ancies and there is a feverse about and programmes of the Con- V

Cha Professor J D armament are to be ted sizes the dange 0
r decided to approach the lab- aPProachedtheoovernment

which spent paged on d1scu- presented Yet Government hem nfl With the Prime iinieis return beth this at count and not the

-V
V

V Bernal, the Presidentlalconi- notoulytoattendthecon nuclearraceafl
ic10 ouierageuciea otlndiaw

Punjab the1ht
fever too, Vv bd...repced by elation or chagrin. personautie

ndeJ

ttee got oWflP
the 20 e àothmtttee of the Con- whl bold up aeement, ost all workers utey; Government and one fine

worker and how cut them; D. QuesUon V th it Impomible and une tervamng forces were, weak broad haony of outlook d

' work. Repo
thea represen- grès wUch will hive the as well as lance agamat was the beg1ng of morng the Fohce omciais refused to state the. . at do It when the fuU budget prect the emct contours d d1sorg1sed. There were

desire to - aceve V

V Pr en
ave

r
icture of the poUtcal reonslbffl for being used to de the present struggle, for the- arrived on the scene to find a

which the increase D presented th the new ParUa- of an event that so soon td some attempts made to cay the objectives for wch we

V
yes

0 t conduct the Coness. 'unacowledged thterests u h the management seemed - dlsciplthed batch of rer
ld be allowed, if aflowe. ment? - be, by the week's end be forward the North Bombay have ledged oselve to the

- m var e s
the World - miSOflSV and aament manacture come to te, aeed tq -waiting a-queue at the gate

The employees ew the Dug the elections, many prece. Yet evebody who but these did. not per- people or dia "

In prepara on or e
V the Coness and In matainthg the reat t period of fteen of the facto to receive their

profod vagueness of thIse- a minister and my a leading knows anh1ng at all ow si. Blitz and Lk exhorted -
V

Congress mee gs 0
be bie to ex positlo of domination and

da of dismissal lay-off morning meal! I cmenatlon Hence wUe Conessman made promises of the opmion that any dras- the RIme Mmister to make a

The mo significant tea- eveone ll
the eioitation of whole peo- a d to give all workers Now the nagement Is negotiatjon3 were going on be- to Oovement employees tic cnge unlikely There break and fuse racal men 1ornrjj

V V of V activity is the press ewpo
ml pies which the world has k from March- 1,-yet actu- ting other- means. Posters

V
V

V universai reeung that in into a Government intended

V response wch the caufor Vent aec
lluc:co_ for centhries the r

when the workers came d hfldbi1 appear Vmyste_
V most portant respects the to p1ement radical pollêies. IflRVrS

V
V

-
V the Cone V recei g en . po

nd '1 al coloa1 em,ow reach- e tactogates stead of rious1 mauing abusing V V

V new Cabet will not dIrer - But it has to be said that, V

V

V

- : VV from organisations and eec- - -nomic, en dcce g lb end."
be given glass tubes to d tg to blaaft the 6 On April 9 -

particariy from the old. j now far too frequent There was n atta on cas-

tionsofopinionhichhave °'m aneo-fascism, The Appeal for the World worktheyweregivenbrooms disaro ETI TO flAIIULJJ Ofr andunfoata irttHEAVYELECTRICALS DEADLOCK younggfristakjngparttho
oatsenotnobjnseiet

all d to esume ment the
the The reply of the rke

tion There was ta of re- moment of important poll- there wod be an emphas

w the 28 day-old ght that noally the pra wm be owe r '.
truck ° thiS SidiOUS aUack was

moIng or at the least demo fieni coneouene It lookel on plementation of policies

strike at the Heavy duty of labour courts was to work and thak no ac on
be E Mazdoor uotinu thdCd a glorious one Eleven

Ing s Patil There was no ainmot as it thecomposltjon and deciaration

Electricals phnt at Bhopal bring about industrial peace a vindictive mo ye
ured work and are

of Faridabad Includ-
end to the rumours that this

What was missing was pre-

was called off c'n March 12 rather than become lnstru- taken It was o ass
e- their strike

g such influential units as
time the Cabinet would be cisely what K.D Maiavlya

4 11 ne"otiatjons be mental in keeping industr11 that absence dur g
b .. Paridabad workers have Bath Hindustan Electrics,

much pinker In shade with
had so fiercely called for The

0 OWing hb f the unrest alive nod of strike will no
the on- given a glorious example of d othe decided to start

the ightists reduced in eta- ØJy job that awaits u today is

I
tween t e C airman o The striking employees de- strued as a break In c workers soiidarity Not only a token hunger strike and te

not that of a purveyor of

I project and S M Banerjee cided to go back to work after tthuity of service
dId the workers"oZ other fac- at the gate of each factory

The McCarthyje press had MOHHT EN phraseology or the writer of

MID, the atmosphere for they had considered certain The demands re a g wear black badges in Shathianas were put up
some weelcs ago shown signs

librettos for our political ope-

amicable resolution of the assurances given by the ma- formation of a g evance-se
synpathy for'the striking wo- where two to three leading

of m alarm they but to go ahead on the

.1 disputes has been compli- nagement on 4the points of tiement commhe andao
be men and organized meetings workers started their hun I

and their patrons soon path of a socialist society

cated by the strange atti dispute and a'so a message managementeounc
and demonstrations but the ger strike of protest.

enouch changed over to the of the Cabinet was a suet- Let us therefore annihilate

tude of the Madhya Pra- from the Prime Minister ask- referred e ei
Union aiso organised a

attacic. er of little consequence or all the forces that have come

I A ii Labour Court lug them to end the strike State Labour M s rs workers kitchen for the stri- March 24 was e cu m na-

about which the Left could up as a result of our hesitant

Os
The union assured the Prime IV was also assure

to kers Daily the striking women tion of this act From every

do little that would be of attitude towards the forces

-
Accor4ing to the settlement Minister of more production other demands re earess were given tea and food and factory groups of worers

I
consequence A lamen- like the Jnna Sangh and Swa-

reached between the manage- and demanded a judicial in- vU1e5 crent allo- even for those who were the yingan
work- Lvjbbv.ints table passivity that needs tantra Party Let us go whole-

ment and the workers It was quiry into the police excesses
wance etc would be consi- sole breadwinnerstood was

es or hunger strike lathed
rapidly to be overcome hog to face that challenge not

arrccd by the ihanagement during the strike period and
dered by the Board shortly flt the e

the procession headed by the
Personal meetings with AS it Is the shape of things defensive but In an off en-

t that steps wouldbe taken to recogni ion of e avg
With regard to the demands . - -

V

women worker Of the Indo- .

h Ukel to be Influential O come wm rather apt'y me- . V

itbdrw the caes pending ctrical Seants ade Uon
of A ade artisans it was The Japane Engineer

3ap facto A huge rly
anven th Neh h1e1X taphorleed by the mer in d he concluded by stat-

; aga1nt the orkers under the as a representative union
agreed by the a1an of CoUld not stomach this de-

held in brket No I
were fre uent and pressthg Which the proceedgs o the thg that reaction could be

t P IndustriI Relations Act The ime bBnter a the that he wod con- ce Ofl the part o
h addressed by the Del trade

tthrs pored th often Coness Parflamenta Par defeated 'only when the

1960 But hen the manage- message to ShaMr AU der the question of promo- women Ata rn g1e
union lender A C Nanda and

i enough of a po-pen cha- meeting were conducted on Conesg Is bold enough to

inent approached the Labour au l'.na who had earlier tion of 60 A grade artisans to to P 0
by Hajrab Begum. epresen- '

racter to stress the point that P11 3 take care of the weaknesses

I
Court on March 19 the Cot snbnntted a memomnd chge-hands i case they fO Bib! Veeran, ea ero

tatives of vaous unions çnce
the Conesand the coun- Morarjl Desai without so that have crept Into It and

I rejected the application for had said 'Please Inform agreed in principle to work the women s strugge ann
again pledged their full sup-

try_-could not stand the strain much as a may-I please decIdes to unite the pro-

, hdrawal of cases the worke representaftve nnder the cge-hands veran worker O e -
port to the cause of the

of any eat change sat upon the President s chair cssive forces not only of

I
The Court argued that that I advise him to call ol! The workers on their part jab Lok SM Sab a ga n,

women ,'
jr senses of the term! Then Its own but also as far as

4 their orders are being flout- the strike Immediately are main every possible he tried to molest a woman

I
But, of course there was the lihidustan Thne re- possible from without Can

I

ed ' and that the usobeien- Such grievances as they effort to make up the loss striker When the workers The next step now being '
more than the usual deluge

(Ap 3) he read out this be donee Yes It can

ce was not only a isobeuence have win certainly be look- production suffered by the pr0d this bully ran off planned is a deoutatlon of the
J of flattery that with the Nehru s message be done and for Gods saae

of the court order but it was ad into and I ahaB myself ojt during the strike e- d seit fran e errams striicers to Delhi to meet the
remaining the .

a covering letter J " '' ft"

almost a state of lawless- take some Interest in the But somebody will have ° the Japanese SSY Labour Minister the Prime
not g neodod to c ange

Ne had stated that he One would not like to con-

ne maUer " th do someng t resolve g a e Wnister and th present ue
It shod be noted that this woWd hke Sinha to read elude that even for Cod q sake

was strange indeed The management asured the deadlock that has now P°1'Y were Sn anger protest to the Japanese Bin-

i
powerfu offensive was not out the messaee at the this has not been done as far

became one wod have thou- that afl workers d trainees been create& The bas i sd to have
OflyCOflduc:dbythejg rnøn :: was nes ast newinet iqco;

' ; V
V : IWAGE V

vehemenUy by the R1gh And,ifweetogo.byth- hope that the P. even t

-

: V

outside.
conn of the letter, the yea-

.

¶

(See Page Thirteen) againt this the conn- der was not so Indecorous SE BA PAGE
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I TAMILNAD EXECUTIVE SOCIALISTS WALK' INTO1 JANIANGH
S This Is known to everybody enemy of the DMK face to V I 1t GREATEST SHOW ON EARTH/TT. Stcitement.On Election Results. inourtate. faced . RLU ft , __ ..Moreover, the other orga- br tire commuxijs

,
h nisatfong which co operated Party It aszures the people >

The Tnflnd State Executive of the Communist discontent against the ruling 'L tI thd * F R 0 11 R A ti E S H S N H A II \ II \
Party has released the foUowing statement on the results Party not accept tieir separatist mocratic movement o uie1 ot. the general eelcUons; . : -. Thefact that a party which policy. . It Is strange that Tamll people. The Communlzt . . . ,

.. . ..- . had the rivile e o Ieaciing under these cIrcunitances Party will work to defend afl . . .

;
,- 'TI State ecutIve of the perintts and privllege8 the the national movement md the DMK should ow claim sections of people from the oe can say without the slightest tear of eontyadjctjo , ..conveys its artZelt Congress Government had of ig the country for that the votes casttor it are miseries resulting from the that never before In the annals of the U.P.'s State Legis- 4f' ç ,gQ p ,.1,gratitude to the thousands of giveii them Many of the the past l years could win votes for separatism. anti-people policy of the ml. lature had there been witnessed such an open and b?ge (' \b .. .

\ to
eO

=ate= only bybasing The DME-Swatantra ;
Congressparty In each Sa1eOfVOteSOftbeIegIatorssdun 0\

y7- the Commun1t candidates bus owners or big landlords classes and only by pursuing operation on ues
The of practicable and democratic ss mbly constituencyand those whom it supported. Con ess did not hest- undemocratic methods s a ae eec o alternative solutions

u
N these elections Sita puri himsei was there -

tot:ethousandaofvrke: moneyandthe StatmaCh1n- allthosewhoareconcerned peie?We?1ais prT Par7I2
Director

throwinghis rather heavy \ : /iwho worked day and night ery in its hands as well as abou the democraic e o the DMK Election Mani- cere cooperation to all par oneof eown s fron of Da -S aa \\againt heavy odds and des- communal organsations for i.ue coun ry theretore clear ties groups and 1ndi1duaie e
ed th list fsuccesfuj iIn ° 13

d
ed e- -pite e'ier SO many difficult1e its election vlétory The Communist Party con- that the D will have to who take a democratic stand dathth votes Atal be seen standlzw rsnakjn -. -- / -

untiringly for the success of tested 68 Assembly constitu- subject its policies to the ch peoples 1sues
Beharl Vaj a ee of the Jana about wiu their car oes of - , -

the Communist candidates in w e enclesand 14 Parliamentary Swatantra policyffitperslsts
The State Council of the saugh who had been defeat- legslator Those wo shied .-..-_.

. . . the General ElecUons. . a . presen p
elections f th ' ' - , -. .

words has In prac cc one has nolled abou' 9 75 lakhs the Swatantra mee g a ore e a e gener 0 go g ou o e ren ezThe 'Congress' has .once everything to undermine it.
d 12 "5 1 "i' vote res- - from April 7 to 12. both at Lucknow and Balram.. vou of parties in the expen-aa1n come to power In Mad- It is clear therefore, that

+ A mbl5 and °' the other hand if the came out second with 38 slve saloons in the sight of __._as State owever its streng- the election victory of the ey
comes forward th Imple- Through another statement votes; These two were the tunthe of bewildered spec- . "- ---.

1 th has been reduced from 151 Cóngrss Is not a victory for Hvevere tle Communist ment its declared polict on the Executive Committee has jotht cthdas of the Jana tators were ten out in rick-
0 ParlIamentary

it decla?ed policies. seats peopesizsues ascontainectin cliaracterisedas itton
over the city were being Courtesy National Herald

I duced
has also been re- Matter Of :°ath Sw.- ofthepress 15 discussedthe latestratesof ma ies o°P: SaSb?h froi 31I9(61)Im Bharat March1 Concern the Indenendent strengt of ally during the elections will encea inside the State uni 0

Together these parties vothrs of India It Is a fan- Meerut Tht i other sinister de-
The Congress Party pursued

the pT a ainst thuch omosi- -DOW shoW its Z9.0 9. .fl the Party.
control votes, but their Rightly or wrongly, van. tastic thought, perhaps, but Recently Lohia had long velopment In the political life

higy anti-democratic means
canthda, tha to the S ss were being men it shows the sort of Ieeflgs parleys th the Jana Sangh of Utt Pradesh On the one

to secure even this reduced On the conirary e ac
help given by the Kanpur tioned which had been do tta alection here has evoked satrap Nana Deshmulth in hand the Rightist capitaUt

strength. It had collected that a majority of vo rs ave can ie prouffly . said 1W11WT : jfl magnate, were able to nated by Jaipuria to the the hearts of people. Lucknow after which the and feudalIst reactionaries
t . very large sum of money from given their verdict aga e the Comnunlst Party TNl TAB i. i v . secure 78 vites h the elec- lana Sangh, the great party xt is wmcuit to say from latter had issued a commu- emboldened by thei sucesses

big business, bus owners and the Congresa is a clear In ca- among the . .L J .L I J . tio. at least .14 of "Indian Culture", and where all these extra votes nique praising Dr. Lohia as In the genral elections, are
companies in return for the tion o the growth of mass poliU parties which

vot had been arranged the Swatantra Party, winch exactly came Most of theni a great thinker and as a now casting all decorum anddid not purchase the votes p A '1' }J9$ from outside iat is from has self-professeuy been perhaps came from among the fearless politician and an- aemocratic pretensions to the
. . The Communist Party is the j. .a. the ranks of either the in.. born to eradicate evil and independents. But six of the nounced that they had corn- winds and cothlng out unasha-

S p i Only Party which did not
dependents or other parties, Corrupt practices from our votes too remain unac- mon views on important mecuy in the manner deslrib-

Madras Port \Vorkers oweriu.t e the communal consider-
or from the ranks of both Political and public life, In coantd their candidate nation issues' cd aboveations and oilier undesir- T' Executive Commit- enforced in District Sangrur
T om lete the icture the of their support to Chandra Shekhar was able to Probably the deal !or the On the other frustratedDemonstration Of Solidarity mhodswui ea

Council of thedommunist get only 31 of the 37 present Rajy Sablia election wa a'so and is lieutenants
With Japanese Dockers tL3t Strange Spectacle In Rajya Sabha ElectionsI T ff 5 O'7 there was MADRAS DOCKERS MD shown that in order to defeat the results of Third General Bliga a prominent Communut COflifliUfliSt candidate Kli. ar , -

RT wciRKERS GREHT- d5 of corrupt practices . . the State and leader had been attacked by . Shankar Shukla los to e ,

0

a total boycott of Japa-
TO and pressures it is the urgent ec ons in

Copgress goondas without the Soalalist candidate by 4 votes A few days before the poll- members of the PSP One clinched during that meeting iaving failed to make any
nese vessels in the Port of , ti of the Communist Party tne post-eiecion Si ua

least provoat1on. . after.having received 26 votes Ing another Kanpur million- vote of Lohia's Socialist Party The Jána Sangh had Issued a headway on their own, are
Madras It was not only GLE 0

1962 t the hearts of more and and adopted a Review xe- (the strength f the CPI in aire Ram Ratan Gupta now too had strayed away the regu'ar whip to all Its mem- flnding an asylum and haen
t0 0 dockers directly connected more sections of the people by port to be placed before the the course of the election

0 the Assembly is 14). The a Congress MI', and hisequal- p candkate got only 2 hers to cast their second pre of big security in the ampl&
0 0

ilTi orts and exarts ThL tanner was garlanded untiring and continuous work meeting of the State Coun- campaign, the ruling party : Socialist: candidate Gaure ly ifiustrious brother, Ram votes. ference votes for Jaipuria alid bosom of the financiers of the
0 i p "ers by M. Ramaswâml, himself a among them and the further cil to be held at Juflundur had openly used the official . . Murharl won because the' Jan Gopal Gupta, a Swatantra t was Inevitable that these all their third preference for Jana Sangh.and th Swatan- 0

0 : but a so s ore-wor
.Docker and the President. of strengthening of Its own or- . Aril 15-17 machinery in support of its Sangh. and the Swatantra Methber of the Rajya Sabha happenings should nd an too, have adopted the Socialist tra. . : . .

0 whose operations in anyway the'Math Harbour Workers' ganisation and the raising of . ' 0 candidates on larger scale Party candidates gave. him jGcame down to Lucknow to echo in the State Assembly, party. ,.
0

t improbable -that
however. remotely were U1on the political consciousness of It expressed condolence at than ever before and tJe way votes! help people in the elections though it Is a pity the ques- sivarly the Swatantra to take advantage ot the

3 linked to Exports or Im- the masses by close associa- the sad deaths of Baba Har- In wlnch counting irregulari- There was one more indus- m Ratan Gupta was not 4ion has not yet been taken Party too had issued a whip discontent against the Con-
0 portsthat went on strike. This Banner, It was an- tion and consistent vork nam singii Dha±amgarh and ties were committed in Sar- alist from Kanpur, . am seei much, but his more en- up by any dmoc±atic opo- its members to - cast -gréss, they will even launch

About 4 000 workers were n0ced at the rally would oflg them Comrade Rurka Singhbotn hail and Narnaifi constituen- singh sponsored by the 8 terprising brother who ha.t sition Party second preference votes some movements or strug..
: olved in the bo cott of be sent to Japan, to serve

veteran tenant leaders of des prove that democracy. Is memir group of the Repub- some two. years back similarly Making a pointed refe- for Atal Beharl Vajpayee and gles, both of them jointly.
r v J as a memento from India of The DMK has emerged as District Sangrur and Hoshiar- not safe in the hands of those licaus He got 13 votes 5 of donated his way into the rence to these shameful preference votes for the Congress ttself nas

.apauese vesse S the unkeakable frlendshp the main opposition In the respectively and Sham Congress leaders these too had come secretly Jya Sabha with the help of events Revenue Minister Murhai But for their 6 31 scruples In Indulging in
The Port authorities did not and sohdarity of the work- state legislature having secur- gh Bhangail and Kartar e led to from somewhere else the Swatantra group of MLA.s, Ifukub Singh said "In votes vhich Murhari got he such practices it can hardly

: .
0

era of dia and of 3apa ed 50 seats. The anli-Cong- h Dhflwan - The Executive app a
was- ve much in edence the ke of the .Rajya Sn- wod haie been squely de- b t d t' n ht Inst

t. . 0

pilot Into the Harboura num general and of dockers In rss sentiment of the people g .
0

the people to rise In a protest There were three other can- everywhere. Ostensibly he Sabha elections_a disturb- feated by Kali Shankar ti?'ius° agit. 0

-her of Japanese vesse s w paxi has primarily benefited the movement. against such .me- - didates, Including Hrldaya Interested In Ham Singli's ing to,ic was being discus- siuia. 0

am al to use the entire
I: ' -

were made --to ait outside .
0 and helped it to secure Repressive tiiois employed by the ruling ,. . Nath Kanzru. They lost their succ but many people said sed by manythe topic of c p gn:- . . There was the Japanese A . many seats . . Party and safeguard demo-. deposite, Kunzru getting only he w also hel in the fhe an - scUm of e ana ang en es, peop e o e e as we as

0

: Cargo vessel ."s.s. YAMAX1YO ........ : . Measurea- cracy and purity of public 4 votes. a as p g g g Nana Deshmukh has In fact perhaps of the whole country
0 M:ARU" which had already Seks Further the DMK did not e

0 0 0

eg iu canwuv o e .on- . voiv on a w o esa e as weu that "not two, but three can help to stop the danger- 0

0

been berthed in the Port. ' hesitate to get the support of The Executive thanked the - - .
0 -:

0 0 g55, W 0 needed some 13 or as a reta I has . e narn- of hI candidates have won" ous process of which these
0 Here no -worker turned up m s ran as resided the rightist Swatarstra Party. minions of Voters of the State .

: SHOCKING 0
14 votes to be elected.- edtii this connection a c r- the Rajya Sabha electIons elections have been the latest,

F and the boycott was a total over Comr s i The DIvIK co operated with who stood by the Communist Broad-Based
METHODS The rates went up higher tam hI3 U-ioneer, wisue congratuiating r,iur- though most ugly symptom

success

evening a very effec-
Iyeigar asinae Ministry

pollingapproached
I. .- . . tive demonstratiop was lield;0

Thousands of workera carry-
wiien port woraers or iviao.raa -

had demonstated their soil-
U3 UP?VV

O those of the D? llection
aespire inusuaaion,. orioery
and terrific pressure against The Executive wotested

Ub a .mouaanu times more
hocirin than these resuIt d the nIght MINISTER'S

: lug placards- and. gs, went darity with their Japanese Manifesto. The DM1 entered them by the ruling Prty. against undue expansion of0jnjy ,: was the way in which these tO.the polling day
votes -fetched TAUNT

round the main roads thout- .
brothers. Into an electoral pact f mu- . . 0 Puniab which has .

islet
results were-secured. .

.

; prices upto s. i,000t The
J :

0. 0
I

tual support with the comniu- expressed satisfaction at with widesi,read disap- Da before the-pollinl bidding was carried on HUkUfl tWitted the.

: "Long Live the Worirers Of
Today several hundreds of

thousands oT workers ll over
nal Muslim League. The

wi did not bother about
the fact that the electorate
both -in jabi Hunch

prova. among the people a
large irrespective of political both the Industrialists uf .

.

often fairly openly. Some soclaust Party by saying that
he "wanted to know...whether.

I 0 0 Japan" : Japan are fighting . a±id de- utiusing the benefits and votes
and

region ad. Inflicted heavy aliations. This xneasure anpur had hired big Suites
of rooms in Carltoñ, the

people bragged why - they
should not sell their some of the poiltical parti

: . j- .. "Victory to the struggle- of
0 . 0 0

monstrating for - democratic
rights, for nârmai1sing rela-

accruing from such wrong al-
liances.

reverses on the Congress, in which has been adopted to
overcome crisis inside the most posh hotel of thecapl-

votes.
'j' same nauseating spec-wearing a socialist label-owed

0 workers of Japani" , :
tions with-People's China, for

0 particular against iairon en- . Congress will not mitigate - tal and opened their offices
- tacle. was seeneven inside the thely support to capitalists or

wbrkers.' (ibid).
.

0 "India-Japan WorkersUnity breaking away the shackles of -

que, and both In the matter
of polled and number of but on the other hand accen- there: j,ia arrañgeii

of the most eitrava- Ub Hfl, f. the CouniiI taunt was uiifortunate-
0

0 Zdabad I"-
-

0
the military pat wits Ame- DMK's Bogus - embers, elected. .Thus Corn- tuate it. .

0

-

: . some
flt parties seen in Luck- Rouse whe& the polling was

taking ly perfectly justified this time.
- 0 - ng Uve the SoUda of rica and for World Peace.

.

0 Qj
0

-munlsts and progreadve in- The Executive . called upon
:

.- dw In his hotel an else
place. Last minutedei were being dllnched

(his state, it Is obvious now
0 0

Pacific and Asian Dockersi" 'Tociy 100,010 dockérs of 0 dependents had emerged as the State Government to in ' where. Whiskey is report-. there in whispers and people that the Jana Sangh, and
0 "i4oii Live World Pead 11" -

j

'Japan are battling away for a After the electiánz the DMl the major -force In the oppo- plement recommendations of - ad to have flowed like water. were seenmoving to and frp the Swatantra Party
have adopted the Socialist

:1

0

There wasa very huge mass
living wage and decasualisa-
tion. Dockers of the Pacific leaders iiow claim that . the

votes polled by their candi-
sitlon.

. 0

- The Ex expressed
the 25 member Betterment
Levi Committee and stop col-

.;--- ni the -day the corn-
- dors of the Council House and

8lyly.. . ,. . - 0

-For days this has been.th
-Party. Jana Saugh sponsor-
ed Lohia'scand1date against

0

-

0 rally of workers In the heart
-

0 of. town where docketh
region and of Asia, dockers of
Anierlca and Australia; New- dates are votes for their .sepa- grave - concern over the re- lections of the levy amount

. 0
0

--. in the mornings an evenings .only.subjtct of discussion- In Pandit -Nehru and pu all its
0

.the
liv& ln.thonsands..On a taste-

0

zealand and Hawaii; Indone- ratist slogan. When theIDMK
entered the el9ction campaign

.pressjve measures .and goon-
dais±n employed against sup-

The xecutive wished she-
cess to the of All-

the spacious' verandahs and' :

: °°' of the- newli elected
the politicaL and llctaj
circler of ihe cly.. Some peo-

strength in -support of bins in
Ailababad.0 ftjy decorated platform, the

'eaders of the working class
j-

sin and India; , China and
Russia, stand shoulder to bsod itself for victory oily porters of. Communist !arty

meeting .

India Peace Couneil to beheld leeislators 1n Dilshafä -pie have' remarked bitterly It had worked for many
- - -

0 andof clockers . were seated. shoulder -with0 workers of
by appealing to the anti-

the
and other opposition ele- at .Deiin on April 6-8 prepa- officiàl residènãe of the legis- that ii this sort of thingis a!'--

:lowed other candldats of the Soda-
. '

0 .In the centre of the dais was Japan in general and dockers Congress sentiments of
people on various issues, nd

ments in the post-alection pe-
rInd to demorailse those who

ratry to joscow Peace Con- .
1s.tOS, W&e- crowded with the
most upto-date agents and.

to go on In the -name
of -democracy, the day -may

list Party also In the general
elections. For : Instance, it

0.1

0

- a Red Banner ith the 1n
:- - .

of Japan In artul cx-
pressing their solidarity'. the people al.so voted for them had voted againt the Con-I

gress and appasled to all .

peae-lovers- to attend it in .

. :
-- . - notbe sr wIensom powers..had openly worked for Maha-

.r1ptIôn: with that understanding.: -Section 144 had besn large numbers. .
0 ........................... :. . - . 00
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:

- T : The General Elections of February 1962 have yielded It was partially reflected (Por-
wo danger. . unexpected resUlts. The Congress leadership expected to . bandar-Bhavnagar). . roin the dirty ta1llng tac-.' wni 95 per cent of the Assembly and Lok. Sabha seats. A In three other constituen-

: day prior to the elections, they officially conceded to the des it won good vote w1thou tics adopted by the. imperial-
-Lts at Geneva. Every attempt. . . oppOsition maximum 15 seats only in the Gujarat Assem- securing seats (part of Ahme-

being made by them to. . . bly (out of 154). The following are the actual returns: dabad & Palitana). Only. one
prevent even the smaflest measuresof advance with regard.- . .

dIsaaent or the Eelaxatio of temationa1 teusion.
. .. Lakh Votes

1( S
Prty - Seats Votes Per Cent Seats% The U.S. decision to conduct nuclear testsin the Pacific

: 2 Swatantra Par 2G 12$2 22.92 1j war. He has gone so far to say that "cea. cfrcum-

1 . 2 3 . 4 5 towards the. middle of . this month is to be implemented-

with diabolical energy. President Kennedy has announced. .1, Congress . S 113 26.45 46.94 '14.2 that he abides by the deadly doctrine of preventive nuclear
8, 'Independents 7 9.77 7.50 4.5 stances" the u.s. will not hesitate to go ahead and deliver.- 4, P.S.P.

7 -4.18 '1.42 4.5 . what he cails a "devastating" nuclear blow agaJnstthe.

I

5 janata ParIad (thdg . .

Soet Uón and be the fist to do so. .ConUnünlsts) 1 3.00 5.00 . .75
The excuse giveii for rushing ahead with the anna-3aa Sangh. etc. - 2,39 4.5

thents race the threadwo one of so-called Soiet e-. -

luctance to accept International inspection and control.I- Thus, the- Congress secured very much %veakened due to Communist secured a seat,
Soviet Union at Geneva haà once again made it clear

:ç

I . about 75 per cent seats for 47 the hostility of the PSp and mainly due to pro-Janata Pa-
: . cent votes, - Swatantra opposition of Swatantra Party. rishad feeling In the consti- that It Is ready for any meamre of control and Inspection,-. -:. Party il per cent seats for 23 . ' Practicâfly the entfre press tuency, local work and erso- proposed by the West, provided this was coupledwith actual

per cent votes, PSP 4.5 . per was dominated by Congress. nal popularity. measures of disarmament. Moreover, it has stated_and
- cent seats for 7.42 per cent On occasion it gave some pub- The influence and prestige . . recent events ,have only confirmed the statementthat

7 . potes, Independents 4.5 per licity to Swatantra and PSI' ot the Janata Parishad and the national meaii.s of inspection available to any nuclear
power are more than adecjuate to detect any kind ofcent seats for 7.5 per cent but generally blacked out the da1 Yagnik had sur-
nuclear tests, whether in the atmosphere, under water, or

:. votes and Janata Parishad Janata Parishad, not to men- vived among the middle class-

'i

c. : . . (including (CPI) 0.75 per cent tion the Communist Party. es in Abmedabad, where Con- undound. The U.S. Imperlajists themselves bave had
- eeats for 5 per cent votes. The Swatantra party had gress relied upon working admit that they were able to detect an unannounced

L . . Parties like Jana. Sangh se- set up a number of princes class vote due to the- hold of underground Soviet nuclear explosion only the other day.
, S . . cured no seat receiving about and formed. castelst alliances. Maj Mahajan. This It is quite clear, therefore, that the U.S. harping on

.

1

per cent votes. . llthe princes won. In Kutch time the working class show- the need for extensive Inspection, before the ending of
I,.

. We ha4 expected the Swa- they secured all the five As- èd greater awakening. and nuclear tests or anydegree of disarmament, 1 ozfly intend-: tantra Party to. secure 20 sembly seits and one . Lok courage than In 1957 and came ed to spy out Soviet basea wIthn the Soviet Union so as
r . . seats; the PSP 6, Janata Par!- Sabha seat. Its candidates very much near th middle to deliver accurately the 'flrst nuclear blow."
, - . shad 6, and Independents 8. divided the votes In a number class, which had revolted . Thi evil Intent became only clearer when the U.S.

I - - . . The Swatantra had eected of puttinfi Up riv candidates The . DC leader Vàs- wa a proposai that would strenhen the means of detec-

The PSP itself had expected of constituencies In the rural against the Congress in 1956 delegate at Geneva, immediately backed by his Brltlh
. ;

to secure 25 seats slid come up areas. . in course of the Maha Guja- colleague, vigorously opposed Krishna Menon's suggestion. . as the ftrst opposition party. a result of such tactics rat movement. . that monitoring stations be set up in neutral States. Here

j;
. to secure a majority and forni by the Swatantra Party and avda had hoped to over- tion of nuclear tests1 apart from those 1ready available

p.

.

I

set up 106 candidates. The lost by the opposition., parties, antl-cmgress vote by the rejected only because .lt would not aid the U.S. game of
U

the ministry. Hence it had the PSP, about 15 seats were whelm the middle class j the home territory of the nuclear powers. But it was
j . . . PSP had set up 55 candIdates, to the Congress. A ew . of huge working class vote, espionage in the Soviet Union.

p : . had set up these would also have gone which he believed was In
The imperialists, hosver, are living In a fool's para-p 31 candIdates, including 15 to the Swatantra Party and the INTIJC's pocket. But

The Soviet Union has declared that it now possessesCommunists . PSP, but t least half a dozen tiis time the working class the global rocket. This not only means that the Soviet, . .. would have gone to the revolted and defeated Vas- Uñ1n deliver nuclear war-heads te a u.s. èity or' )pectadiO lanata Parishad. avda and returned agnik
base from any.directlon but that it can do so from any-

. . . The Coilgress and Swa- to Lok Sabha. It also gave where at all in the vast regions of Its. country. Sabre-ratt-I
Went Wrong . tantxPart' resorteti to considerably large vote to g sometiing that goes ill with the present capacities. .,. :. same.sort of tactics 6f uti- Dinimr Mebta, wlo lost by the imperlanste in the field of decisive military action.flow did all these expecta- . iiIng casteist sentiments, a narrow margin.

. . tions go wrong? Indulging In heavy spend- The middle and working The Soviet firmness in the face of all these bellicose, . . The Congress had believed jg to secure votes of poor classes In Ahmedabad cont!- threats is, as always, combined with the most flexible. that after. the formation of and backward people, false nued their leftward progres- nroposals and poilcies so that some advance Is registered.

I . the separate state of Gujarat, propagnd, Intimidation, sive march and returned the vital field of disarmament. But it Is not enough-. .. popular discontent against it . etch i'he PSP did not lag Manu Palkhiwala to the As- for the Soviet statesmen together with their colleagueshad died away nnd the Con- verr much behind though It sembly against combined Con- from other Socialist countries and the represéntaives of. ... .gress had again attained Un- could not always match gress.PSP offensive. Abme- eutl nations, to press ahead with their work at

j

:

es and' Morarji Desai sou sent was used by Swatantra. Coness. has been developing ent .for disannament that shod sweep the globe and

p . challenged hold over the peo- with the Congress and Swa- dabad which was dominated Geneva. Imperiaiist obduracy will , not be ended with.

le. Believing this they reck- tantra. by textile mill *iiita11sts and pressure aloüe. ' . .-lesslyindiilged In group rival- . The anti-Congress discon- their friends of INTUC and . Vhat, above all, Is required is a migity mass move-.

to his Party In a reactionary direc- antIConess anti-capitalist save it. What is required j that the most diverse sec-. . . position, by seeking to remove . tion iii most places. But In outlook consistently since 1956 tlons of the population come together and demand that

I.

.loyty ta bimseff he doubted. voted agnst Congress th- during 1962 elections.
: t in this cbnte that supreme importance a

. from rower those whose a number of places' people nd that spirit strengthened Immediate results be achieved at Geneva.
; - He wanted to lnstafl In power out political or programmatic

taches to the Congress on usarmament and peaceful co-. his own henclmien. discrimination. In rural areas- Pod.EIecliou existence to be held In Moscow this Jul'. .. All friends of'. 'r'-' .factional rivalry cost the opposition successes were .

peace, au lovers of the freedom of au nations, ai believers
.. I

: .. seats, paiticularly lii Kheda while in the urban areas some .
maie tiiis Congress a . veritable avalanche, which will

p . the Congress a number of mostly of Swatantra Party Situation . . i PIICII Sheel must rally their forces and do thefr utmost: . d1strlct where the Swatantra independents, ?SP and 3anata For progressive and leftist crush all those who oppose disarmament. alone cansecured both -the Lok Sabha Parishad candidates secured forces and for the Communist
ensure progress at Geneva and. bring a measure of stability;.. seats and a dozen fissembly seats. The swing in the rural Party the post-election sltua- iire on tiis earta. .

I . :
And all the three persons Swatantra Party due to caste- ter dlmculties. Yet, the dis- The All India Congress for Disarmament and peaceful

. seats. . areas was more in favour of tion in Gujarat Is one of grea-

.t/
intau .j ministeriai gad- wardness and weakness or and Its government, Instead of the Moscow conference, is meeting as we go t

,. whom Morarjl wanted to Ism; money, ' politicai back- content against the Congresà COeXLStenCe, which will prepare the participation of India
. dis In place of Dr.JIvraJ non-existence of leftlstà or diminishing, Is growthg. Even We hail this conference and wish it all possible success.

, . Mebta and others, were de- even PSP. . . the Swatantra Party harps We are onfldent that India will In Mócow, no. less than.. . '.. . the election. This The Kisan Sabha had be- mainly upon the economic In Geneva, pull its weight in the noble cause of dis-.

happened becaàse ofthe In- come very weak and InaCtive grievances of the ordinary arniarnent. ..... teriiai factional quarrel in Gujarat during the last few people and keeps In the back-.. . .. within the Congress, of years. This was reflected in ground Its own reactionary
::.

. which- the PSP reaped the the elections: Only In two programme and ideology. . .

.. advantage. . . : constituencies in Adlvasi The new government irns pIe's grievances. Biforts are ed, organij and made con-. In . fact. the discontent areas could msan Sabba begun Its rule with heavy gun- beingS made to develop the sclou oftheir class and ,poIi-. .. agaIis the Congress had not make very good showing. The fire against the Adivasis of new awakening which has tical Interests. ui tiis pre-
-

diminished but increased due weaIáess of the non-Congress Chhota Udepur In Baroda dis- . shown Itself amongst tide sents an upiini task for the- . . to iong-term factors, like or noiiwrjc trade union trict, killing half a dozen . of working classes in Ahmeda radicaj forces In Gujarat who- .. g5og poverty and unem- movement also was clearly felt them. bad . Work among the city are not very large or strong. . ployment, rising cost of living, in the voting. The factional squabblei In. middie classes also will have It may be that the present. administrative, corruption, . Whereas thePSp had deve- the Congress have subsided to be better Organised. The Situation may be the last op.. repress1on, etc. . 'loped a few (3 or 4 only) con- ønly for the time being. situation in the rural areas . portunity for the rightists, the
- .. But In Gujarat, left forces atituencies of its own .frm Morarli now SUj,OrtS TlvraJ will have to be . particularly dark hour before a new dawn.' .. were very weak. The entire which it secured the 'Assembly' and . they have patched . re-evaluated and Kisan Sabha The leftist forces have toCongress remains rightist. seats, the' Communist Party their past quarrels. The PSp and other activity wiij' have work with 'this hope, since," . . Th" PSP leadership is also had failed to do so. Its influ- too is full of praise for Dr. to be planned accordingly. despite jj the victories of theriehtlst, following Asoka ence had siread in a dispersed Jivraj Mehta. The rightlst.swtag will have .rightiste, the discontent and.., . Mehta.. .Thelrentfre offensive manner in wider areas. Only The Communist Party and to be halted and turned back: miseries of the mass of theI

: . : . was directe'i agalnst the In one constituency Its work- thD Janata Parishad seek . to. The vast majority of thepoor, pPole are growing and the: , Janata Parishad and Commu- ing class activity was marked- hold aloft the bsnners of middle . and landless peaant.. -rlghti have not succeeded
. 1t Party. - . ' iv reflected in the elections ponular uilty and popular try who voe4 for rightist can- In sow1 anti.Comnjjn. The Janata Parlshd was (Jamnagar) and In the others struggles for redresslng peo- did.átes will have to be arous- among the People.j.. :,, . .. .

. . PAGE 'FOUR . AGE . . .
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.. V1LL Fe ..L llVE TillS : ICC4t1tTllYISI%I STOPPED ? :

. . Two young advocates were..properly selected by a .mitted the fact and said . distinguished members of the tice by the . procedure nowselection body including a, Judge of the High Court for . that his Government was Bar, are not given this right adopted by the Government 'the posts of Munsiffs to be. shortly filled in Xerala. They "falling in line with the all- of defence against allegations of Kerala.were, however, demed appointment on the ground that, . di practice"! He added made against them. It thus should be further pointedon "verification of their character and antecedents",, the . that "the Government can- amounts to denial of natural out that this procedure ofGovernment came to the conclusion that' they do not de- not tolerate subversive ale- justice. leaving ultimate decision to .serve the trust which the Governnent Is to repose in them . meats inside the Govern- The Government cannot the executive would lead toit they are to be appointed. ment". Yet he continued claim that it is its inherent all sorts of abuses. Com-IiAVING been practising ground, to be dei1ed appoint- appointments was not on appoint anybody it likes. heard that this method is

. to claim that the denial of right tó appoint or not to plaints are already being: lawyers for a few years, ment.
they have been subject to he The Communist,. Govern- POliticaJ grounds! Such a claim may be made being used by the leaders ofThe question involved in by a private employer but the ruling party not only to. disciplinary provisions appli- ment brought before the pub- this new system of verifica- the . Government has to ob- keep out their political oppo.cable to the legal profession. lic the truth that such a pro- tion is not merely the right of serve the fundamental prin- nents but also to remove fromJf.the Bar Council, constituted cedure existed and, put a stop the Communist Patty to be ciples laId down In the Con- the scene those who would 1)efor enforcing the norns of tO it. 'Verification of charac-conduct for lawyers, finds the ter and antecedents' was treated on equal terms with stitutlon. a stumbling block in the ap-"character and conduct" of thenceforward to be conduct- other political parties. A far The Constitution provlçles pointment of their own favoti-any lawyer to be unwothy of ed by the Public Service Corn- and more ftindamental for the establishment of a rites. . ... the profession, It would Imme- mission itself. question of the right of the special body unconnected with
diately take action including Individual is involved here. day - to - day administration Caste, communal, region-
The extreme ctlon of removal doing so, the Cominis- . For, not only is the Govern- and enjoying judicial status al and above all, iiurely sd- .

fish considerations play afrom the rolls In serious cases. slon was not tO $0 into the ment denying a job to an ap- Union Public Service Commis-
disastrous Ie in this..

It should, therefore, be pre- . ' ,,
sumed that any lawyer, who Particularly unfavourable..

I tis'xs E. M. S. NA/14B000IRIPAP
will be the impact of this onis on the rolls and is practls
candidates who belong to the;ing, has his character and an-
scheduled castes - and back-.tecedents cléa.red by the very
ward communities who aretact of his name being on the

rolls and Iils beingengaged in naturally unable to pull the
necessary wires..

-the profession.
. It should also be borne in . . Fiom whichever angle you . . .mind that, wben the names past political aUatlons of . plicant, but, in doing so, It is slon for the Centre and State look at it, this business of ye-
. are bein scrutinised by the the candidates, but would making an allegation against Public Service Commissions rjflcation before - appointingselection body, a certificate oflly find out whEther the himthat. he 'does not de- for the stateswhich have to somebody to government of-

. ol good conduct and charac- candidates had . any record serve the trust to be reposed make selection on the basis of fice Is a piece of McCarthyism
. tat' Is produced about which of criminal. action against in him-by the Government'. certain objective criteria. The introduced into the field ofthe selection . body is satis theflL The attitude of dis- ,While such an allegation Is Government, of course, Is en- administration. wiu Prime

' fled. It is after such a'pro- crlinlnatlon against certain implied. in the case of every titled to reject a particular Minister Nehru,who denoin-
.

: cess of screening. by their political parties that Jd individual who j denied ap- . advice tendered by the Corn- celand rightly denouncedprofessional colleagues and bfl Iii pCtice so long was polntment, he himself is nct mission, but in every single the MeCarthyist propa-by the selection body that thUS put an end to. told about it, nor lshe given case In which the advice has ganda of the Kripalanl crowdthe Gdvernmeht says that This naturally was not to the opportunity to refute It. been rejected, the reason for In North Bombay, allow thisthe two candidates selected the liking of the leaders of Such a right, It will be recall- doing so has to be explained. McCarthylzt practice resorted. f the Munsift's posts "do the Congress and . PSP who .ed, is given even to those per- This whole concept of selec- to by a Congress Ministry in
' not deserve the trust to be were then in opposition in 5OflS who are considered so tions for appointments to the field of administration? 'reposed in them". ' Kerala. They raised a hue dangerous to the security of Public Services being made by Or, does he consider McCar.-

The on1y reason'for the de- and cry over what they called the Stat? that they are de- an autonomous body, rather thyism good If it Is practised
,nial of appointment in these "the attempts of the Comniu-. tamed under the Preventive than by the executive, on the by a Congress Ministry and
.two cases can be that one of fli5t Government to facilitate Detention Act. basis of certain oblective cr1- bad when It is used against a ...them was connected with the infiltration of Government Honest citizens, including terla is. being denied in prac- Congress candidate?
:Cothmunist 'árty before ap- services by Communists". It .

plying for appointment, while was pointed out to them that ' . .

brother of'a person who stood mtb0n" by anybody; what OR DA N . 1(1LL N G I H ROW S %J RI D .1' .

the other happens to be the there was no question of "In-

as a Communist candidate for was being done was just to ..

. In the Bsr the judges in tion which was practised liGHT ON PUPPET REGIMEthe elections. Their colleagues remove an obvious dlscrimi.na-

' whose courts they ae practis- while the - Congress and PSP .

..Ing, their clients, everybody were In offita. . E since the imperia- .Cause. the Party had launched Øi Monday the 26th the 3knows that, barring this one d yet, those. who .prigin- Ii reactionary putsch. a wide campaign in which it Secret Police handed over his .. 'disqualification', there is ab- y made that discrimination,
solutely nothing against their and wanted to continue it, ' the spring of 1957 the qosed the rule of King Hus- body to his family and de-. ein and. the governors of manded from them to bury It .'ch a±acter and antecedents'.. had the audacity to say that people of Jordan has been. Jor in the abortive plot "without a noise", so as tothe Communist Qovernment Jiflg under a reign of against the Lebanon and in conceal the traces Of theInnumerable W treating the non-Coin- blaèk police terror, main- propagating the imperialist crime, The family, however, .munists as second-class citi- tajned and supported, with "Fertile Crescent" scheme. refused to obey the orders of ,Examples zens! . . I both money and arms, by It called upon the masses the hangmen. Upon medicalAs soon as the pràent Go- American, British and West and all' patriotic forces in inspection it apeared thatThese, however, are only vernment assumed charge, imperiaiists .

Jordan to unite their ranks the head was broken from the . .two cf the innumerable exam- it began to seek ways and to fight in order to put forehead to the back of the
. means of reintroducing the During the last five years a end to the crimes of the head, one of his eyes was put I'pIes of properIyse1ectd can- . old discrlmhiatory prmtice. thousands of the best patriots governors of Jordan against out and traces of severe beat-didates being denied appoint- took from the hands of of Jordan, belonging to dif- the Arab people of Jordan Ing were visible all over hisIments on the ground that on

'verlfication of their character .the Public Service Commis- ferent political parties and and against the Arab libe- body. The physicians who
land antepedents', the Govern- SIOfl the job of verIfYIng the representing various political ration -movement as a carried out the. post-mortem
ment found them to be 'not character and antecedents 'tendencies, have been thrown whole. examination stated that . :deserving of 'the trust to be appllexnt5 for jobs and into prison and concentration . in tiu latest cam- death was result of torture.

p.reposed in them'. Home jn- It back to the exe- camps, subjected to severe tor anti as a result
.ister .Chacko told a questioner cutive, I.e., themselves. torture or rendered homeless. of btal tt that AbdUI Faithful Son Ofin the Assembly' that 76 per- It also introduced the crite- The brunt.of thIs reactionary 'ristan, died a hero's
sons, who were provlsionalj i'ion of whether one has or has attack has been directed death which has made a pro- Jjg People S

appointed on the basis of Se- not participated In 'subver- against the Communist Party found impression on the pea-,
lection made by the Public 5ive' activities in giving ap- Of Jordan, as the staunchest. ple's minds and spread a :
Service Commission, were sub- pointments to-those who have and the most firm among the wave of indignation against Abdul Fattah was.
sequently dismissed on this been selected by the Public pat1otic forces. It was the the regime. member of Amman (the Capi-
ground. Service Comm1ssion WilY party which retained the . morning of Febru- District Committee. He

. lie did not disclose as to these facts relating to and safeguarded Its orgaiii- .1962 Coade Abdul was 27. He boldly adixitted
' how.masiy were denied even the.hlStOry of verification into, zations, continued Its activi- mitan was carrying that he was a member of the

provialonal appointment, thç character and antecedents ties and refused t let down on iis normal duties at one of CofllfllUllJSt PtY of Jord5fl,
: bñt, according to some of applicants' for Government the banner of struggle. seconciary schOol but firmly refused to give any

sources, the nUmber would . appointments were brought when members of the Secret 1flIOflfltion tO the murderers
be not less than .500. before the legislature when 500 Communists Pollee broke into the room, about his Party or comrades

. Such a system of 'verifica- .
the demand for grants for arsj him and took him to Slid remained faithful to his

tion' and denIal of appoint- general admimstratIon was In Jill . the headquarters of the Be- Party and people till the last
ment to those who were pro- debated. Opposition speakers I. ., cret Police. There he was sub- moment of his life.
perly selected. by the Public thallend the Government At present there are' snore jected to . brutal torture Men like Abdul Fattah are

. Service Commission Ware not deny that a secret circular than 500 . members of the . under the s u p e r v I s 0 fl laying down their lives In thenew. It existed In Kerala tin of the Centrai Home Ministry of a fascist West German national struggle . of Jordan1957. and presumably still ax- had made the above-mention- the dungeons. Most "expert". Everything was done at a time when the impeia- .Ists In other states. The Corn- ed discrimination against the ,f' them have been subjec- to extract Information from lists are intensifying their In- 'munist Government canie ac- COflhiflUfllSt POrty and that to the most heinous him about his comrades and trigues against the liberatedross a circular üued by the that practice was now being atrocities. the j'arty. The tortures did irab countries to depriveCentral Home Ministry to all mvivad by the present Gov- At the beginning of Febru- not pease on the fol1owft then of their independencestate governments according ernmeñt. .
: ary this year the new Oov- day,' Sunday, February 25, and restore imperialist domi- -to which anybody- who was Far from denying the cx- ernmeni of Wasfi .At..Tal or- until he died at noon. Bs nation, and when Jordan Is

. previously connected with the istence of such secret Ins- ganlzed a wide campaign of body was then transferrel to being used as a base and its
. Comniunist PartY or the.R88 tructions from the Central terror against all patriotic the Surgical aospltal atA rulers as instruments for the.
. was to be considered a 'sub- Home Ministry, the. State forces, .and especially against Ashrafiya suburb whereijmxecuUon of the criminal ..

. versive' element, and, on that Home MInister vthnaUy ad- the Communist Party, be- was dissected. . 'n1ernes of the ImperIaUsts .
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I Adopting Its new Programme, our party solemnly pro-
claimed to all ninkind, Irom the plati:orm o the hisioth

sie insist that the proletariatp nd Congress that it regards the chief aim of its loreign
and the socialist states shouidpolicy to ec not only to-ptevent a tbird world war but ao,
yield to the bourgeois ideology

t dur,ng the ldebme of the present generation, to banish
and give up revolutionaryi

'N war from the life of society forever
their SCiontIC world

, '. ROCEEDING from W1th the Albanian Party of -
.: .'- °900whiChreftectatheg- Loom s teachings the Labour at the head brazenly . -

Ideals of the wo "
Communist Party of the So- accuse the Communist Par- existence are no more txan a years subsidized the reduction at the Initiative of the Soviet jo between the two countries are increasing the Our Pnifv r din

r g peop eviet Union inthcated an at- ties of the soclaUst countries tactical manoeuvre oi crop area. tjnjon a declaration on the amp, to subsidence of the danger oZ thermonuclear war mic corn etitic
econo- of the West says a book corn-

1deolo of im
fective way oi reaching tths lncludmg our Partywhich Reasoning oi that kind is For centuries imperialism granting of independence o class struggle, to social which would lead to their arena of struaie between P' members of; - goal, namely, the prinriple of are consistently pursuing a the. resuit of Ignorance or has retarded progress in the the colonial countries and peace. Under the guise of destruction both in the social canitaiisn an. sod '

ennsl' vanla Universitys out of dae but It that i
p e a c e ! U 1 Co existence f policy of peaceful co exist- else Is a deliberate distortion greater part of the worict. peoples Yet the colonial po- the fight for peace they and the physical senses confident that soc H in

ore n policy 1nst1tut ( are the afral
states and it is consistently ence of nothing less than of the faces ilie entire his- iociay it i, striving to perpe- wers evidently deciding to thereby dlsann the working .

w" It 'rocees in tiiis Usz-Rupe W Klntner , oufdiad" idlo
::- following thls principle; The "underestimating the revolu- tory of human society is con- tuate backwardness on whole fight the tImes have done .- class and condemn it to In- .

CUU1S ance as a
eU-icio ''

tracted Conflict, N. y., 1Leninist principle of peaceful tionary struggle" and a "lack vincing proof that noinatter continents by preventing the nothing to fulfill the Declara- t . acivy, ' . Y 80 e g effect on the W 1959), ta direct Ideologjcaj jn..
western oii '

co-existence of states - with of understanding of the ag- how developed the premises . Industrialization of the cona- tion. .
:

ourgeo e. wough e uuence on the citizens of the demand +
C aS. different social systems, says gresslve substance of modern for the ainrmatlon o a new tries there. The fact that the Western .. melflg of the same kind he was, even Hitler would-not ro1 ag a higher oinii countries by popu- 'e so

- , . ;the. Programme of the CPSU, imperialism"! aocial system and no matter . The inevitability of sociaL Powers have given certain . ld by spokesmen for those VO kindled the flames of war
a itaism ' . ? larlzlng the Western way of

do not "old
pped.

F . was and remains the general Strange though It may how favourable the conditions revolution is inherent to the colonies Independence Is due 0Up5 of the imperiaflt bour- If he had known he would P a? , as time lije by aU possible means.
mer ..

W8 r anprinciple of the foreign po. seem at first glance, their for It, the transition takes very nature of the capitalist only to the pressure of revo- . geolsie which detest the idea burn to death In the cellar of ge n will come exchanges of tourists and feeblbnarid h i
ideologicalhey of the soviet state objections to the policy of place only through revolu- system which Is bogged down lutlonary struggle In those of peaceful coexistence but thefr Reich Chacellory a greaes ii?nce exert ts dents radio propaganda capl

e P essness ofI

N? Th most a gressive im e- pSllcefUl coexistence coin- tion in Its own contradictions Its colonies or In neighbouring realize they cannot attack It wee e ore ende
worl r ti

erialLs groups snarply attack dde in certain measure with The old system does not greatest enemy Is the prole- countries. That forces the .
OPcaIY. They, -therefore, en- The implementation of econom° UOfl ough lt . :

interpretation o ace
tile theory and policy of those of the Western reac disappear by itself Inasmuch tarlat But every year Capita- peoples to win their Indepen tae0Ur0 thrust their own. measures to reiax internatlon- demdstbatth id well as

Coexistence as a specific formt?i°e
existence

Shehualsoclaimthereis classes
llsmincreases theslzeofthe dencebyrevolutlonarymeans rPoftheconcet

aentg theSO
I Force Association which is o such thing as the Lenin- surrender their ruling posl- and In the dependent coun revolution are raging In Asia would elImiaat the threat of P 7 e Ucy of veiled war as Is

C supported by America 5 xocket theory of peaceful co tions voluntarily Social and tries Africa and Latin America The Communjst attach an thermonuclear' death and as- Claimed for example In a
. ana aircraxt kings recently . existence aisd say the prin- liberation revolutions are a n order not to lose out In India had to use force to re- entirely d1erent meaning to sure the two systems of pro- book by the Overstree'ts andemanded In a report to Pre- ciple of coexistence cannot law of the development of The economic competition gain from Portugal lands the word coexistence than longed peaceful coexistence

American couple who are zeaI sident Kennedy that corn- the general lisle in fore- society asid not the result. of with socialism, capitalism that have always belonged to we do Lord Home the Bri- - lou apologists for imperjaplete extermination of the 'V pokey Behind their re- the arbitrary actions of per- must expand production at a India and Indonesia Is pre- j1 Foreign Secretary de- The policy of peaceful co
(The War Called Peace,Soviet system should be made phrases about re Sons or political parties rapid rate The rates of deve- paring to do the same to re dIared at a meeting of the Will triumph even

by R Overtreet and B Over-1 the nati nat oal of the Unit- volution, however, lie slug- The revolution that qpens . lopment, however, barelyout- gain Western irian. Conservative Prfv in Buck- not all the rulers of the
N 1981 299

I d St to Cnancello tide- thiflkhig, a poverty of up tie epoch of socialism Is strip the growth in popifla- With the .. fury of the . inghamsiiire nat meanin countries under- ' .' 'nauercontinues to rant that ideas and a lack of under- as inevitable as the rismg of tion and are impeded by the doomed, Imperialism resists do ird Hone and other West stand It The Western P0 The acold war" Ig a wor-
ci

i " x1s n "co le Is au of Marxist dialec- the sun that proclaims a new permanent underloading . of all social and national pro- statesmen attach to this wers are compelled to agree . . . sending of relations between
co-e ceo p

tics day Only the victory of soda- production capacities The gress Historical experience concent? The want the soda- to SUch a policy under the ' COuntries along all lines. Tha
on

The relationship between llSm and the transformation drive for high profits stimu- teaches us that the Gordlan 'ist states to arantee the pressure from the combin- union which In four and a at the virtual destruction of Soviet Union proceeding
The efforts to torpedo the peaceful coexistence and re- of sooiallsm into a decisive laths capitalism to make tech- knot of the contradictions eternal existence of capita- ed efforts of the peace-Isv- half decades has risen from pit po- the principles of pea-:; ? .

policy of peaceful co-esist- volution is one of the key factor in the development of nical progress, but capitailstic of capitalism can be cut . that Is to give the West lag forces the socialist backwardness to the sum- ilcy Is as hopeless as It Is ceful coexistence, strives to
1 ence are dictated by class jsues in the ideological bat- mankind created conditions relations of production are only with the sword of re assurances that in the rst camp, the neutralist coon its of human progress absurd Improve and exPand bust.

hatred. A whole pack of reac- tie between socialism and for solving the basic problem too narrow for the scientlfló volution, whether peaceful place there will be no revo- and an the move- and has surpassed the at- , flSS4Ike relations with ani
tionary sociologists, phi- capitalism iarxism-ieninism of modern timesdelivering and technical revolution that or non-peacefuj. lütios in an of the a ita. meats and groups that sup. taliunents of all the capita- eblc zdeas, political countrim.losophers and. lawyers are provc long ago that revolu- the present generation and has set in. Automation in- . Oaly socialismis capable of ftt -countries and secondly POSt peace. countrim in many rca- eo osis, and world

The Leninist
IiV

: V

b;:i:Fi0r21 F
generationsfromthe creasesexploltationandieacls

. thatthey gVWl'S ecfflformof thees :xe;
COUntrIeSWItb dil?scocIf

l

world revolutionary process lss5stVgi imperianam has always of te working pple while CPSU ternational arena
en struggle P1Ofl

when In th: nottoday but morethan one eCOnOXnICaXId political struc-II
V DOW taking place. Peaceful and revolutionary process. The tried to make war a perma- technical . progress sends sit of revolution declares H0we, peaceful coexist- e 's ma near future, the Soviet e years ago appear

imd
ovV .--o-ex1stence and revolution, new cpsu. programme, the nent factor of international snore and more V sections of V

that "the eo les 'can rea ii
ence is Va result of the .emer- e P0 ca econo c an up the world's e exiression of the

re lies to
aa

V

they claim are Incompatible reports by N S Khrushcbov hfe Two world wars In the small businessmen to the socialism oni as a result of gence in the international eo o c ap eres b d pruc. P1?d ConradIcttons of presu os?ji0' w uigi
V

V

The principle . 'of peaceful the proceedings of the 22nd life of a single generation and bottom. VV
a socialist revolution and ac- V arena of the socialist states, The political struggle which tive forces, when it pro- ?the htto rala recognition of friedi economic V

V V co-existence is also being at- Congress of the CPSU, and dozens of local warssuch m the development of nomplishment of dictatorshin V

J
which are peace-loving by the àoclallst camp Is waging vides Its people with the orisin

r i ion of
reliom between the

V

V V tacked from the other side, numerous V statements by are its latest results and science and V engineering of the proletariat " V thefr class nature,a result or Vinternationai arena Is, world's highest living stand- g .
VV states asut rovide to to

from the left so to speak fraternal Communist Parties crimes The wars it unleash- does not change and cannot R f ia t the actual balance of power &st and foremost a struggle aid In what Is already the bourgeoisie was un- etbflent anz develop-4 LV.VV\ The dogmatists and splitters leave no doubt about this edhavecost mankind fifty- g irushchov thsf Letori:' betweensoclalismandcaplta_ for peace and disarmament moat deniocratic system, able to destroy It before the ment or diverse form ofV VV trmendous losses suffered by , V
° 0; tablllty of revolution, critics arena, wane the class strug- .. V V' ,

V V V V

civilia o ulation jf to SSO flS g o ofthe Programme attempt to V

gie in: the ca itaiist countri -
3 I . REVOLUTO1 S TH succeed In tin- 7' the essence of caps- hold the Soviet Union respon- Is a result of internal factors
.h : .

V V V :OBJECTVE LAW OF :da it
V dOin1eU1flU1I5tdIU1.

therevolutlonary suchastheconIsadi:rionbe. T J1 T
j THE MODERP RA :ndelesw c Lt .LA V '.JI .VVVVVV

V V V
V V officially banned, Imperialism Modern capitalist society That is the same as taking nations, etc. V

V J tIES là the most revolu- upon himself to declare that i waging crimilial colonial dauy otters evidence that the the weather bureau to court V

V
V V

V
V

..
I tionary era .ln man's his- "the free peoples in all parts wars in Algeria, Laos asid contradictiom caused by soc. for losses Incurred as a result . 0 er wrds, revolutiom To achieve these goals the when the Soviet talon rise of the world socialist peaceful thternaUonai coope-

tory Revolutions diversified of the world refuse to accept Cuba Only fear of the soda- cml development cannot be of a crop failure because It e5 a es are c e conatri are heigh- builds the material and System It would be foolish ration. mis proposition is
I In nature and objectives are that a communist revolution ut camp prevents it from resolved without revolution predicted a drought

and are
cap

otP " the vigilance of the technical basis of commu to think It can do so today recorded In the Programme of
V* taking place today in more Is historically Inevitable In undertaking still more san- Take for Instance the pro- Revolution Is an objective

1
e

I peoples, exposing Imperialism nist society, when socialism when Marxism and its truth our Party which says that,
V
and more countries and con-. his book "Outmoded World guinary ventures. blem of abolishing colonialIsm law In all eras of transition, V

ca itaust Oi&ee a V aggressive policy triumphs fully and comple- bavebeen confirmed by his- peacefu' coexistenca pesup.V

V tlnents. Revolution". .E. Schieweck Under Imperialism, V xnlltta-. and Its consequence. It is ge- including the.era of transl. . ' tire r?ii i i
ere arousing toe sacred wrath of tely in the socialist countries tory, by the victory of soda- poses, in particuiar, "the pro- V

Socialist revolutions, anti- spokesman for West German has increased to an nerafly admitted that destruc- tion from capitalism to so- e o pane the working people against then the Influence of sod- 11am In the USSR, by the motion of economic and cal-
i. V

V Imperialist natlonal-libera- business circles, undertakes unheard-of degree. The. ty- tion of the disgraceful, bank- clalism. To demand an end .
flC nO app

th e warmongers Sfld coloi1a. aUsm on the course of world achievements of socialism tural cooperation on the basis
t V V tion revoiutlons, people's de- to "substantiate" that false coons of the war-industry rupt, V colonial system V Is a : revolutions as a prere- Ia f

oiis a can e clag ever new sec- history .wiJl Increase to a in the other socialist coun- of complete equaiity unit
V mocratic revolutions, broad thesis. Since,- he says, the monopolies and the leaders of V matter that brooks no delay. . quilte for peaceful coexist- .

1
:i Cs tions V of the population into calossal degree and will 'be- tries, by the entire course of mutual benet." .

.V: . peasant movements, popular Western countries have at- the armed forces, who are It is mOre' than a' year now ence Is tantamount- to deli- i
C

i
gge e peo.. the rants Of the ghters for come decisive. This the dog- the working-class and na-I . ' . .' . struggles to overthrow fascist tamed a high level of pros- connected with them in the since the 15th General As- . berately rejecting peaceful V P C OPressOrs, peace and strengthening col- inatists among the leaders . tional-libe r a o a move- The Soviet Communitandother despot1c regimes, perity' and political V freedom closest possible way. today de-' sembly of the Ualied Nations V coexistence. The world re- V b ' t laboration Vj all countries of the Albanian Party of Inents. realists. They believe thatV V d general democratic.move- toe need for revolution has dde the main home and has passed a death sentence voluUona.proces Is some- al t that do hot w5flt new.wara. ' . bour neither nadetaM thout the developmentVof '

IVVV.V ments against national op- disappeared (E Sehieweck forei policy problems of on colonialism by adopting thing no one can stop ° areemen s
nor wisis to understand An Irreconcilable Ideological mutually advantageous bus!-

V : presslona]l these merge In a Die TJberholte Weltrevolution. their countries.
V V V .

V

V 8 gg e ca s ppe o, the course of the politi-
V

struggle is continuJg and wiU ness-like relatIons between
IV

V single world-vide revolution- Dusseldorf, 1959.)
V It is they who insist on V . OgV away . Causes1 struggie V the socialist The ideological struggle Is continue as long as antagonis.. without mutualj0r==nin : riaiistsJie 2. PE AC FU L Co EXISTE N C E & °l! ::r: thethird formof theclass asSt Progressive consiclerationof interests,i the Programme of the CPSIJ. , ' fur- for their profltthat fantas- fV

: A . ftp, b 11am. peace forces: to the Interna- and capitalism. Under. the
V

V

V

V

rVTVV

V

The striving of the broad- th r chan es the world can tic sums are spent Ofl rock- V L.4 U ' V %J nuuy senseless Is toe. VV tiOfiSi movement of the prole- PretEXt of ' creating condi-eat .masses of the people o bemade without revolution ets and alrcraftsall these V
V

V V st taken by Imperialism'
V inSIst Slid its separate detach- tiOflS" for peaceful coexistence

V V VV V aceve a bas!c, revolution- wch they say has ceased being scrapped in o or problem of peacefal ad must be conducted by th respect . t the ass menis, to the national-libe- the imperialist bourgeoie isV. V ary reconstruction of capi- be "objectively necessary." thie years time only to be cueu.ence does not con- non-niintary means. The rca- : struggle in the lnthriIationai ration movement, and to other borflly g to. get the 4 - ,: talIssocigty h5 assumed The programmes of the ma- replaced with newer and slat onlyof maintaining peace son why a struggle between . arena. The imperialIsts progressive movements. isiist COufltries to stop this ,, '. . . V

such force that even states- jority of the socialist parties more expensive models between countries The con- cap1taljm and socialism con- lieve that by maintaining an at a art of toe tmmU ¼. NJ
V V men in. the West cannot Western Europe do not re- Never has history known cept of peaceful coexistence, tinues under conditions of V atmosphere of tension V and Itis the economic bIug- . V :i V V V. deny the need for changes. gard as P. Raniadier French such a monstrous expen- s V N. S. mrusichov points peaceful does!stence is not be- . war hysteria in the world they bbweefl socialism. and

Ut
a as 8 once

A . . V.
IV V Circles close to the VtTnited sociaiist. leader, notes witn of human labour and out, is something more than cause that is what the Corn- will be able tO slow up the capitan thatV.toe competi- Pf

bo
ae e e ,'i. I 4r V States Prsidènt, for exam- satisfaction, "the prospect of resources as is taking p!ace simplythe absence of war. It munjIs want,but because the V development of revolution and 1011 ha een e two systems

woririn
e . ,,a : . :V V pie, often speak of the Isle- revolution and a socialist today in the . nnhtanzed includes, as well, all the other class struggle, whether in a . V postpone the downfall of capi- mostVs Wg expres- 9, Qfl 4 , +1.1151 t 4'

V
V

V l . VV vitabibty of an 'ndepen- iocIel" as obligatory (P countries. relations that take shape be- separate count or oà a V imperiausm is striv- SioZ. Under present-day con- m P es eo o caily. '1 "w i I i"O .'V dent revolution" meaning tea sociaiises at Capitalism has outlived . tween the tWO antagonistic world-wide scale n ob- . V log to prevent its owli social ditioflS, a prolonged . compe- it demis toat 4 V 4V. reforms carried out from l'Exercicedu Pouvoir. P., 1961, itself as an economic system. social systenià, the socialist jectiveV law of the develop- death at the expense of the °" not. restricted to any the sociajist camp atop theV V
V above by. the ruling groups : . After developing the produc- d the capitalist. Peaceful ment of a society consisting .. physical death . of hundreds dfiflith foI'IflS, 15 the only way ideolOgical. struggle, the Im-to consolidate their post- tive forces on a gigantic coexistence is characterized of antagonistic classes of millions of people of peacefully settling the great perinitt bourgeoisie has no

V

V lion. .. V ' V

From these and similar scale, it proved Incapable of not only by a resolute rejec- . . t is iii viewing peacaful hISO5io diSPute V of our time, intentica of stopping It itself. V V

V

But they completely deny "theoretical" premises the using them for the good of tion of war as a means of set- coexistence as a ecifio
V

V
That Is why the Western the dispute over which Is toe it sun hopes that bY spread- ideas in this struggle. That in toe nature of a temporary V V

' V..
V the need for aVgenulne revo- conclusion is drawn that . society. Not once . all its tling disputes between states, form of class struggle that

V Powersare impeding the con- better system, capitalism or tug tendentlous propaganda always. has been and always and shaky armistice V V
.. V lution, a fundamental break- since revolution is not obliga- history has it properly -fed its but aiso by a specific. form of the Marxist interjretatlon clusion pf a peace treaty with socialism. in the final analy- slandering socialism It wiji be the case. We Commü- V Thanks to the combination

V V up of the old relations by the tory . the communists should, millions of subjects. What Is V struggle between the capita-
V of thisVjollc differs fonda-

V Germany, settlement of the sis, victory will bewon by the ij be able to undermine the 1st believe . in the triumph a flexible foreign policy withrevolutionary masses of the . In the interests of peaceful more, it artmclally limits agri- and socialist systeths. mentally from the revision- L5OS question, anV agreement system which provides people existing system in the soda- of our ideas but we do not a firm policy of strëhgthenlng
V

Vpopl at the present stage in
V

coexistence, dispense with re-a etiltural productiwi In order The specific feature of this j Iste retation The ye- " gene and comolete dls- Vith n better life, that Is fls countries and divert the demand that the bourgeoisie their defence capacity thethe development of boar- volutionary struggle and If to keep prices high Iii the class struggle which takes say peacefui .'o- Bflfl5lflent and similar men- satisfles their material and masses from a socialist revo- give up its ideology, its faith Soviet Union and the other'geois society toey do not do so it ieans United States for example place in the internationsi existence should lead to the BY doing this however spiritual requ.lement most lutlon in the capitalist coun- in the tern1ty of capitalism.President Kennedy takes it their appeals for peaceful co- the government has for many arena is primarily that It can of contradic- the ruling classes of those fully jes A major Strategic task Then why does the bourgeol- ' PAGE 10
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I

I : - Cawe defenddI8 Zor- Iebruood ff atthat from the attempt to dbv6
' : mocratic camp Does that eign policy can we defend the time we had organised mass a capitalist society m dia

LL
' -;- I situation continue? It does public sector can we defend demonstrations supportmg and that too without talun The eneraI objectives to In the Government s poilcies curb monopoly capital rapid-

t r I And in some States with the the parliamentary system Nehru? Would not that have &m measures a ainst for reaUse which the national foil the attempts ot Right re- ly expand the state sector so

\ G I
decline ffi the influence of the without forging links wiTh helped us to gorge unity with eign capital without basie

demoeratc frimt has to action exPose aiid Isolate it a to make it the declsivêlac-

I _7 i PsP the most Important dlvi- Congressmen and winning democratic minded Congress- agrarian re orms In the mte
strive have been narrated It can alter the correlation oX to m national economy ex-

' 1 siOn has become the division their support? Can we fight men and also help to fight re- rests of the mass ct oeasants
earlier £cs in our country in favour tend denocracy and brL"g

'

:i , between the mass oUow1ng of communalism effectively ex- actionary moves of the Gov- and by giving bi conceselons m main contents are of cemocrat1c forces and lead about such changes in the

' the Congress and the CPI I cept In co-operation with ernment itself more effec- to monopolists ' strengthenmg national ° a situation when It becomes state structure as enab e the

. ' have in mind the States of them? tively? Conscious of the trem d- freedom elimmation of fore- a practical pO51b1J.v to raise mass of people to Influence

, , ,( -' A' Kerala Andhra and West Fividently we cannot It Tak th OUS and growm attraction of '' monopo'y capital rapid the slogan of the estaoh- and shape governmental poll-

, ,-

Bengal follows therefore that an ap- " Proposalcame fnJ the ideas of soial1sm among building up of national Indus- ment of a Government of the des The formation of such

c- ;:
\ Does it follow that a gene- proach has to be adopted circles about sale of shares of OW people Including their tr es extension of the public national democratic fronta a Government will enormous-

! +
\-.,- ral united front with the Con- which takes into account the Industries in the ublic sec- OWfl followers the Congress sector and democratic control Government representmg the ly strengthen the position of

;- gress is possible todaythat loyalty of Congressmen to- tor to private Individuals leaders have formally accept- over it genuine agraian re- flghting alliance of all demo- the toilmg people in all

-i I Q' - is with the Congress as it is? wards their organisation and sharp conflict develo ed In- ed socialism as their objective forms extension of de'nbcra- cratic forces in the country spheres and facilitate the

l
4 >! No Our relations will inevit- their sentiments Time and ided the Congress leadershi But their entire practice cy lfl political economic and P edged to carry out a transition to socialism

I
i; ' ably be one OX unity and again direct appeal will have on tiiis issue Should we no shows that this is meant to social life Formulating con- genulnenational-democratic Advce along these lines

struggle. The Congress sthe to be made not only to Con- have played a role In this? distort the real. ideas of oci- crete slogans-on each of these P e. would correspond to the bess

2- - , .,
4

organ of the national bour- gress masses Congressmen Theoretically perhaps few m . and keep the masses issues, our Parby will develop interest of our country and
V

V

geolsie as a wholeIncluding but also to Congress Commit- comrades would object to any away from struggles for de- countrw1de mass campaigns Govt Of National our. people. Concutions for

..
V

V its lghtw1ng. V
teestaking into account the of these Vsuggestions. . But mocratic reforms. ' for. their real1sation seek co- such advance are more lay- V V

V V VVy . Moreover, after Indepem. issue concerned and the con- there Is hesitation to act. We shouid, therefore pati-
of patriic ele- emocratic r ront . ourable today than ever be- V V

dence it has been Joined b crete COfldltiOflS in the ben- i maintainand that is one ently and continuously ex-
ever' Par fore Our Party fervently ap-

;
many reactionary forces that lity. . V of the main things that plain to the people and to .,

will wage struggles in de- Such a government, if form- peals to all national and pat-

'. V
opposed the national struggle V want to stressthat in view Congressmen that there is not ence 0 the interests of the ed, will be an organ of strug- riotic forces to come toge- V

t' V
V V

V landlords and others. Many Against ot the need to broaden the a grain of socialism in the people in the context and as gle against reactionary forces, ther so that the vast possibi- . V

1 . V
V V ' V of th old leaders have got '

V
V base of our stru les d in theories policies ana mea- an inte Part o such a a government wch ll pur- litles that are opening up are .

corrupted by their links with COmmUflallsflI view of the crit1 tu f sures of the Congress and its 4 sue a coflSIStntly peace-by- fully utilised and our people

V V A- year ago, inApril 1961, the Sixth Congress of the Communist Party Of big business Many new' peo-
V V

Vth
re 0 oovernment We would alsc Such a campaign, If sum- ing and anti-imperialist for- speedily realise their cherish- V

i India met at Vijayawada It was the last Congress of otir Party to be guided and pie have come in who had no- An urgent and Important commore necessa has explain to them what social- ciently sustained and broad- eign policy eliminate the hold ad ideaLs (Political Resolu-

V

led by our wise and beloved leader Comrade Ajoy Ghosh On this anniversary thing to do with the national issue on which broad unity ever that strenuou2 efforts ism really means and how it based sufficiently militant of foreign capital on vital sec- tion adopted at Vijayawada

V
of th Vijayawada Congress, we reproduce here some extracts from the conclud- movement. AU this . finds re- can be forged is -that of op- arenade by us to forge links CSfl be achieved.- V

V an1 ?oW&Utlh n it1e tors cf our economy, carry out National DemocraticFront for

E
by _ the Congress, as well as _ the ___ final PO5IUOntOCOTUflllSrntA withdemocratssidethe enanC1S bringabout changes bfitfltvery )p474 ) Tasks

. . V
V

V

V

V

V _ W Vcverimeflt3 V flSl appeal for practical unit- under Congress influence. We pie hav come to accept cI- _ _: V V

V

V.
V V

V V V V

VV . V .
V

VV V V V
wJw ta& V

V

t
SHARP AIJI1ERNATIVES FACE OU NATION TODAY

I Despite the advance made by the democratic move- policies and for bringing At the same time it would ed activity will get response must stress this becaue des- alism as a correct objective action by the P 'f" on the what I ii ta
ment in several States and despise the increase us the in- about a shift to the Left be a big mistake to equate the from all healthy elements in pite what we saa at Palghat They have seen what sociai- basis of our own influence on in essence

std embodies lire The policies have to be

. . V

: V fidence of our 1arty, the negative features V that have ap- Of great importance In this Cqngress with parties of right chiding many Congressnien. we have paid too little atten- lam has achieved In count±les V Vthe bas1 of whatever streroth course it "as
urther concretised in our V

V

V

I peared in our economics political and social life hold out context is the establ1sthent reactloh Many of the dec- This has become a vital ne tion to this ta.sk. wlaere it has triumphed They we can niooui Alt these elaborat&
er ection Manifesto

: IV V

V V V grave dangers to our V country-to our independent and of unity of action to defend lared policies of the Congress . CessltyV especially after the wiat requires are V have seen how It has done have to go ha&d in band '
What about alternative

t, peaceful foreign policy to all sided growth of our economy the vital interests of the wor- and some of the measures are Madhya Pradesh riots and the away w1th the anarchy of Then only ti demo r tj Let me In this context refer overnnient? I feel that if

:
VV

V V to VthC wël1-bein of our people and VtO Indn demoermy. ging people and prove in today's conte, pogressive fltion of the activi- 1) Use Vproe1ve V declara- capttsm, pu an end to the Zrdnt will get built
a to an portant mattar. ter some States, the possibility

V

r
groundforpanic.Neverthe-

th;inouces that secularlsmand
aluc sector mas

forge

b
Independent mass a..tvIty tac

V VVV:. V
V

V V less V ôomplacency too would cod riot ut have their 1in have to be united for this The complexity of the. situ-
V

V

V V 2' agitation1 keep In the poverty of the many, ext- V fY aaXtY combied with We shall twit the elections
we ri

the slogan that
V

I !

beunwarrantedAh:adofus pact Inaide erp from the follow- ge55d ar frjyj jthecoflfyon the °fa Govemmentwhlchwfll

I VVV.V nod of acute V of vestd interests, the influx of CtaSSS Will contituteVthe de- PollciesV and measures the mass of Coressmen as ence but also those who are path of speedy and continu- sible su ort is moblilsed V V

o
' VP y V emar at is the direction

sharp changes hi the sltua- landlords and other reaction- mocratie front , which are hitting the ° and potential not. speak not only for those ous advance Hence they get such has to be the tactics an.s tci bi e s o-
which we want to tak th

VVV ton and even crisis. ary elements into the Con- regards the parties, we masses giving rise to discon- allies in the struggle for con who sit In front and cheer drawn towards socialism. For such independent mas. action wi.0 it whole mass movement? In

:allcomplacen:yltlsneces-
iRPj4t use

iV
V V

V V

V
ace ourV na

V V

V oppression and repression of ' a y o e , V right reaction to mislead th . V

V
V V

V peciafly the workers and for mass action. I the elections into a big li- which Is directly related to V

I Either the democratic for- the people the never-ending nny SPCtSfl1O righ- masses and strengthen itself advanced sections the prin- have explained while dealing tical campaign both agist the Programme think that
ces unite isolate and defeat wrangle over offices and pat- the same time theranks are At the same time these ciples of scientillo socialism with the Bthar anti-tax strug- right reaction and against the dECISion On this should be

V the forces of right reaction ronageail this combined broadl sneakin left and so- policies cannot be fought ef- Al and show the relation bet- gle that we do not wait tor present Government and for taken only after full discus-

4
arrest the shift of the Gov- with the impact of the mass t-ded evely either by our own jJ ween socialism and the unity But even when wag- our policies on every Issue slon In the Party

ernient to the right and movement gives rise to dish- Hence the need while wag- strength or even only by the e7 ethiggle for defence and ax- lug struggle on our own and We siian come before the have already taken a long

V V : V

V

VV bring about a 1t to the left, . luonment and diflerentla- Id
V V ty of the left 'forces the -

VV
V

V
V , V

V

V fl5ion of democrac th the coe of preparation ith d th t1e. But I wod like to say V

I e towar4s democratic ad- tion inside the Congress gi :r broadening and deepening of every sphereeconomic, so- for launching such struggle toforge a few words more with your

VI V

V vance VV V

V V V These and Vother favour- wards these artles so as to the struggle against these V

V
V

V
V

V V
V V

VV
cia!, political. VV

V
We must aaopt a approach nationai democratic front for per0iL M Dlmltrov said

V

V

V

r Or forces of reactign pres- able factors exist They thaw them and especially reiu1res the drawmg ,nrin reforms etc Ours Wage a resolute and un- All that I have said about which draws others 'towards national democratic tasks the Seth Congress of the

sing on with the offensive and are creatmg conditions for their following wherever pos- of a big section of the must be a fraternal attitude 'J compromising battle aga- democrats In the Congress and as part of that struggle +,
m International In

aided by their allies In the very broad democratic jbie Into common activity ueople who are in the Con- when progressive de against right reaction and does not for a moment mean strives to defeat the anti-peo- e rug5e for the establisir-

,
i

V
V

VV Cogss and the OovementV unity. V They are creating and struggle. V

V and loy to it atio are made by the against parties of cothmunal- that there are no proeives We Are 4 V
V pie and undemocratic policies n United front, the

bring about an an-sided shift conditions for a united mass A large part of the forces Congress, we have not Just to lam against their policies and and democrats In other par- of the Government and do- an t
a y as , p ay

to the right movement, extensive and What About J of the right are inside the ose them but use them their slogans. This will help ties and also among those ajor A orce fends the people against its lea role (J
Conditions despite the ne- iowerful Such a move- Congress At the same tmie, for forging unity to draw towards us honest who belong to no party On attacks .s Well as the attacks munist Pa'' Is at'-

gative features I have nar- ment will be built through The Congress ? the bulk of these who are our 0 Would it not have been Congresathen. the contrary they too cons- The question, comrades, fr vested interests initiator or aniser
° m e

rated are extremely favour- campaigns struggles and ameare aiso inside a good thing if after th , when opposing and titute a vast number While not wIIth5? we have to Comrades may ask What I force united f

able for the forces of demo- other forms of activity It , congress has been and the Congress. " Nagpur session of the Con VJ flgg policies of the a big section of the masses wage struggIe The ques- ;ii lUon of our Inevitably therefore no

cracy Tie character of the 'l have to cover everY extremely important fac- It Is true that many Con- gress we had organised pada Congress and Government owe allegiance to the Con- tIOfl IS how to wage It, with Party to the Government? I cussion on the political sltua-
V V V

V

V

V
new epoch, V new bai&nce 3I5 and be based on strong tor in the political life àf our esS leaders do nôtgenutnely yatras of Vklsans in an parts concentrate V fire wherever V gress, there is also a big see- V wha approach, w th what not in favour of the tion can be comp'ete if we do V

V

VV of world forces the role play- OrniStIO11 Then Thl is not surpris- support the foreign policy of of the country with the single pssjble on the rightist ele- tion which either follows par- and tactics so that pe 'party of opposition not take into account the

ed by the socialist system and WilY the ilans of right re- view of the role it play- peace and non-alignment slogan Implement your de- ments, ties other than the Congress UY be waged on toe deflnlng the general cha- paramount neeci to strenm'n
V

V Its niighty vanguarC the V SCtIon can V' defeated, the 1eaing the struggle for But it is equally true that cision On ceilings"? Wouid It 5\ conduct patient e*plana- O' 5X not attached to any broSdest possible basis and racter of our Party, because it our Party . V V

V USSR, are drawing people to- desired changes can e nationai freedom and in tak- most of those people who sup- not have helped us to streng- j tory campaign among particular party. We have to SUCCSSS UC WOfl. essentiany a prllamentary V

V

£
Vwards socialism. Our party brought about in the poll- ing measures to consolidate port it who want it to be de- then our links with peasants Congressmen and Congress make every effort to draw all We are approaching a cm- concept Of course Inside Str

. V
V

V

V despite Its many shorteorn- des o the Government and independence under Nehru's fended, are to be Vfond VflOt the lulk of whom, all COrn-V masses. They are worried of them Into common activitY. ciai period. We shall be call- Parliament and in the legis- V

V

V
V

VV ings has attained a big posi- sided advance ensure leadership inside the PSP or any other rades admit remain the main about the situation that Is de- d upon to play a big 'role In we shall function as The Pa
tion in our country The liv- striving to build such a The influence of the Con- left party but Inside the pillars of support behind the velopinge s p e c i a i 1 y the U rn'4 that period This should give a democratic opposition in the

( Ing experience of the last movement our Party must In- ess thou h less than It was Congress or among those Congress? growtn of flssiparous tenden- ' 8 SOflSe of urgency way i was explained In the cithout ove t

? thirteen and a hail years has tensify efforts to unite all the da
5g

of freedom sfrug- under Nebrus Influence 0 Jso would it not have des The basic causes of this Me To Be Waged Tod we are a major force 1955 resolution of our ious ideological and orn1
taught our people many les- patriotic and democratic for- e is vat and extensive It Again take the public see- been a good thing if eSPdCIaIlY the absence of a j the life of our country Central Committee weaknesses hIch

V

V

V

V

V

V
sonsaboveVall, it has taught ces In the country. enth to all classesinclud- tor. Many Inside V the Con- alter the

V

Congress-Ganatafl- really Inspiring objective due We have to wage a sustain- Perhaps tne biggest develop- V exist, without reunifyingVour V

V

V
VV

V

V thezi the necessity for strug- V

V Ing big sections of the work- gresa assail it.V But it Is also VPa1ad V
V alliance I tO the dass ioflcies of the ed and determined struggle ment In Indian politics since Towards V National party on the basis of Marxism V

V

V
V

V V V V gle and unity. V UnityFor A Shift ing class. It extends to the tnie Vt the larget number We had not just 'ex- Oovernincnt have to be laid gàinst right reaction. We V the achievement of freedom is V LfliflISfli, on the basis of a
V

I' The process of rethinking peasantry the artisans the of those who want it to be de- posed the Congress but ru bare. have to fight the anti-people the emergence of the Corn- emocracy correct tactical line and on

%V'

V
V

V

V

V has started amongCongreS5- TO The Left V intellectuals and V othi's. fended and extended are also a mass campaign iii the State, V ble seeking to develop policies of the Government. munist Party as the second
V

V
V

V the basis of strict adherence V
V

V

t . V
men and Congress supporters Nehru's inuence i V evenV in the Congress.

V

V remlndIng Congressmen of common activity with Con- We have to defend the people Party of the country and the VOurs cffl b a positive ap- to discipline, we cannot go V

, V
V who are getting apprehetve Far V what? meate1y wider. We cannot build the Ai regards communalism the trathtlons of struggles thd masses fol against attacks o the vested V formation of Kerala Gvem- proach, a political battle, on foard and cannot dischaige V

V V

'V
V V

V

V
by the rise Vf right reaction for democratic reforms, for national democratic front by it is. corrct to point out how against the Rajas and asking lowing the V Congress, V our interests and of the Govern- ment. Even our enemies have the basis of our alternative our national political tasks. I

V;1 V V V
and by the growth of fissipa- defending and strengthening ignoring this bigreallt* of the deeply communalism has pa-. . them o bring pressure on Party should, at the same ment. We have to ght an sin- to recognise it. Question Is pollcIes which strengthen our hope that we shall emegeV . V

- rous tendencies and who want all that is progressive in the Indian situation netrated the Congress But their leaders Vto break the time carry on a campaign of compromising battle against how do we go forward' flow independence and our econo- from this Congress more unit-

VV

; V

V
VVV the ovemen to plement vethment'5 policies, for op- That 15 why the Fourth let us notV so orgt that not alliance?

V

V patent elanation in order V forces of castem and Vcom_ V do we eend and deepen our y, which ves land to the ed than before, coaclous of V

V

V V
S

V Its VprQg.e55jVe declarations. posing those policies which Congress of our Party stated only tehru but V many t Would it not have been to point out to them howVthe munalism. And while strlv- influence? How do we Vintar- peasants, which improve the V great responsibilities so V

1 The growing radicaliZation harm the people and retard that the division between the other Congressmen were far a good thing when right basic policies of the Congress Ing for unity we have to or- vene effectively In the politi- conditions of the masses and that we can effectively dis-

t of our people and theJnere- the pace of economic develop- masses that follow the Con- more distressed by the hap- reactionaries and PSI' ers are thelve totally made- ganise whenever the situation cal situation so a. to be able strengthen democracy in our charge our duties towards oi.r

sing discontent andjrustra- ment for the reversal of those ress and the masses that penings in Jubalpore than supported Thlmayya and quate in the present day con- demands it, Independent mass to shape eventa? I leel that economic soclnl and political country and our people

,-- -- ---
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dfor the monopolistic
..

countries of the world soda- bourgebjje to obtain the help . .

.c,-L 11$ system have eucceded in of reactionary forces abroad : . .

.. .
frustrating the military pro- In its fight against the work- ... ..

.. . ,: ofthe peats g people bftts o county.
;.:: : nd preserving peace fortheir . The revolutionary move- . - .

1 citizens and the peoples of et of the proletariat has
the worlcL That is the best aciiieveci splendid successpossible proof of the correct- fld the peaceful coexistence Only under conditions of and dependent countries for andthe1r departure from the

.j .
ness ofthe general line of the of The anti-Imperialist peaceful coexlsetnco can the their liberaUon." democratic principles of the

. ..; foreign policy. of -the Soviet revolutlo hi Cuba, In imme- socialist countries increase The reat revolutlonar _ SOCISlISt S73tm.Union and the other soclalist proximity to the United their aid to those atates.With ortiti iii ' '...... coeL Stat,thactadel of modem the o systems eting e
0 0 7 eo, U

. . 10 sum up, peaceful coexIst-s Ixnperlalism,has grown into a peaceiuuy side by side, . the evercadniri a1 ceaswe x3resen
1. . ence Is a specific form of the isii revolution. antl-lmperiaUst movemeñV + . . y a e o are

.r.- stru Is '' .
w y e an - Un e gpeace C

14 and en " recent years the strike been victorious In mans antt-ieiit pro- ence They frustrated the pro-
1; - .. '1 I A+ 41. '-movement h the capitanst COUfltrlSS. The struggle for ncnincements of ibia'a posal to create a "zone 0!

. .. : th esame worldhas reached a height peace and the strugg1e for leaders are beneath criticism. . peace" inBakans.- If the
V - ii e,

e 9cOer&O
a tic f turning fltiofl5i Independence are They attack peaceful coexist- socialist countries and the

tiy. 4 d e
an pint inthe history of th eparable, as the World ence as the general line of the Conunuñlst Parties of the

-

mu y a v1 g ens - working class movement as Peace Council correctly point- foreign policy of the -socialist captta1it countries 'were to
-;3 .- ness;_; e Ye ,een years. A total of ed out In a resolutlonadopted because they claim, It adopt such a position, It wouldL . .. . .

c:rbies h
e o 1a 53,600,000 people went on December19. 1961. leath to curtailment of the make it easier for the lthpe-

.t - .. existénceannot strike Iii 1959 or four times i why the Pro. cl9.SS strugg1e. 1a1L5tS to torpedo pèacefui
t. : opposed to the class strug- : more than in 1956. Moreover, of the VPSV . h.s No, it Is not the interests of coexistence.

: gle, as the ojert and covert the maJorIt' of the strikes every reason to record. that the world socisilst revo- War would Inflict Irrepara-
I bourgeois and dogmatist op. uOsu a POucu SLwiP ieaceful coexistence aX- lution that those men have at ble losses on humanIty And

onènth of this principle do. The strike movement sass- fords more favourable op. heart when they cast doubts although a war would be euro
Precisely because the. soci- med still broader scope in portunitles for the struggle on the principle of peaceful to put an end to capitaiIsm

: -. list counr1es' policy of peace- 1981. AccordIng to far from of the working class in the coexistence. They do so In mankind would . have . to pay
ful coexistence is a specific complete figures more than capltailst countries and order to justify In the eyes of too dearly for the eradication

I
form of-the class struggle; it OOOOOOO people took part Us facilitates the stñiggle of their own people their Inter- of tiis system which has al-
not only delivers mankind pplittcal strikes alone in the the peoples of the colonial nal difficulties and failures, ready oulivèd Itself. . .

- from the horrors of a world 81X months of 1961 as .

was' but creates favourable agSlflSt 41 000 000 throughout
, conditions for the develop- theboleof 1960. 3 NOft -:. meat cit SoCInlISt and-nation- Th struggle for peace and

0

. al-liberation revolutions. The 'peaceful coexistence Is also - . .

struggle for peaceful coexist. of paramount Importance to COUNTER.REVOLIJTION - ...
-I- ence is astruggle for the re- those peoples who are fight- . . . .: -: : oIutionary . mobilization of . lag to win and consolidate . .

- the broadest masses of the their national independence. result for proletarian revolution is not bso1ute majority of theI i- - people in the name .ot peace, The peace movement calls for caUse, the ideologists of a ballistic missile to be shot people. It Is a hujJre4
-- , - freedom and socialism. the disarmament not of the IflPI.IInfl. claim that the across an ocean times more objective tban

. :. . , oppressed peoples, some ftSS suggh, the natlopal- the- thost democratic eIec
. .. Sa1endid thInk, but of the colonial po- liberation movement and the But revolutionary processes - a bourgeots coun-

. , . : ' : wers, together with abolition revolutionary actions Of the at 8XiS throughacountry a ,

j r ' . . ' Success . ...... of their military bases and masses are due only to the development cannot,
i -. -- ......... -- r .. - the removal of activities of the CommünIst we have said above, Ira.. It is enough to reèail that

:- reventin the bour- armies of occupation, and PartieS. The premises set Pde peaceul coexistence. BlUer, bitter enemy of the
1 isle from asahi off Its annulment if military pacts forth in the CPSU Program- Communists understand Orman people came to po-

;ci. cifi class interests as 1he HenCe, it Is easter for oppres- me, concerning the Inevitable and sympathize with the ob- - wer through "honest" elec-
, : . Interests of a nation eaceful sed peoples to fight for their VictO7 of socialthn, are jectives In the name of which tions, while the government '

. coexistence helrs tc micovêr emancIpatIon- under condi- claimed by the defenders of peoples rise up to make a re- of Fidel Castro, which re-
i:,t. the class contradictioT of t&ss of peaceful coexistence. capitalism to be proof that volutlon. True to the principle flects the hopes and aspfra.

. . Ca itaut socie" and the the Soviet Union is "export- of proletarian 1nternatIna.. tions of the . entire Cuban
: = boundaries between social Peace Necessary revolution" ond, thereby, lam, our Patty sincerely wel- people, was established as a........... forces A the same time by -

I "undermining" peaceful co- comes and approves of soda- restilt of revolution, In the
.

q' drawi;. numerous non-prole- For. Young States existence. . 11st revolutions and . gives face of the reactionary iawa.
.1;1- .--

I tarlan segments of socIety The conviction of SovIet them broad moral and politi- of the - American stoogo
.

j - . Intp working for peace, it Only under peaceful condi- CoflifliUflists that in th final support. . a. .

- - ..- broadens the social founda- tions can young states that 8fl2JYSiS SOCialiSm will. trium.. The Communist Party of. That is why the yardstick
tion of the general movement have recently achieved politi- ph throughout the world the Soviet Union- likewise of bOtUgeoiS legality cannot

i .- for democracy; it helps new cal Independence work sue- "111123 contraly,".Says W. Kul- considers it its Internation- beapplied either to revolution
i

motions of society to, take the cessfuly to consolidate it and ski, an American sociologist BliSt duty, says the Progra- . or to thequestion of whether -
side of the proletariat gajn economic Ingependence and paid slanderer to the me to assist the peoples who It Is permissible to support it.

- -- : . . . , principles of peaceful co- have set out to win- and - M far as the princinles of
ezistence (W Kulaki Peace- strengthen their national In- peaceful coexlsetnce and the

I 1
fill Coexistence Chicago 1959 dependence all peoples who U.N Charter are concerned,

i: : . ....... -- . . .. p. 133). Comment .o the are fightlngfor, the complete .the Soviet Uon not on1yi draft Programme of the abolition of the colonial sys- strictly observes them Itselff__- :- the New York Times. tern but works persistently to have
I ( .. lit . .- ;.: said that under the guise of . . them observed by the Western
- -- peaceful coexistence Soviet False Concepts Powers aswefl Here theUSSRrt' L. 1 strategy was continuing to proceeds from the obvious%:--1 -,--- -'- :-.-- foment revolution and com- -n Legality fact that peaceful coexistence,i: - .\ .

Jr. ( munist 'war; of liberation. . -the Soviet - Government
::- .1 . : K : O' .\ The imperialist bourgeoIsie Defenders of capitalism pointed out in a message to- f - 3_ V e' cioiMY% J makes these thoroughly false slander the internationalist the Government of the Unit-

. = .I 5VIET. UN'° claims to justify their rejec- policy of the CPsu, claiming ed States, "Is possible oDly -If .

. .. s
.M ei bY tion of the policy of peaceful . it is InterventIon1st and un- countries with different social-: . . : .MOSC0W 1e coexistence. just; they :accuse the Soviet . -.

.-. : .. .: . fl ' . A must I ti Unionandtheothersotht
. ', -- - . . - ' ed S soc re o u on one . ...

. . . . _.e:: . 11j,trOt r4EW' or another form to be f 11 C011fl es of violating the U.N.a-iW: V thtei

\ tZ-.- 1* 4 tIn movements on a for- BDITOR: p. . jn--. ' i' pfllA . W en e e e ven mail I ' '
.

FIR' MOSV country puts it forward when revoiti
omp g Pdnted bj, 0 P

, % ci c( the country Is prepared for it 'iionest"iur
C fl9S an AOE PRN'r Passe,

. : ..i. COW- NEW' ; through the logical process President Keniedi, attem ted' ' )(_: 'It £
tee of Internal social develop- interview with the New OethI and pbuzec:Yoi; c_ mentwhenthepeoplethem- threfof !'1
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COEXISTENCE AND
. of course, to undermine th . .- principles of peaceful Ca- .

existence. Today however, . - .

whex the socialist camp is tives and lawful In Its The measures adopted in that inahklnd an Invaluable ser- as the anti-war meanIng of
-superior in strength to the methods. He who upholds a direction are, to all Intents - vice. that principle.Imperialist camp and the righteous cause does not and purpose, measures of cot- -

s ' '' r spite of the efforts of ,capitalist countries should be need to violate the princi- lective defence, thejustice of ' -' 'V
reaction, the slogan of peace-more, rather- than less, In- plesof peaceful coexistence. - whichls obvious. : FROM NUCLEAR " coexistence has becometerested than the socialist Another. reason Why the The Soviet Union has al- . one of the most popular poll-countries In removing the Western Powers . lander the ready helped to avert or to DESTRUCTION tical slogans of our time. The .danger of war, there is a real peace-loving . policy of the repel export of counter-revo- . rapid growth of the zone of .possibility of forcing the im- - socialist countries Is to justIfy lutlon several times, and In T revolut1onar process peace, which consists of coun.perialist powers Into a posi- their policy of lifcerfering on each case it was to -the advan- thioughout the world can belonging to the two op..tion In which they will have a wide scale in tile Internal tage of peace. In .1956, 1957 e sUccsssf y completed only world systems, and con-to observe those principles. affairs of peoples who have and 1958 the Soviet Union devtatlh issaved from solidation of the great peaceThe growing might of the t5ken the path of revolution. prevented the gains of the oni ermonue ear movement, which unites menSoviet Union and the soda- the past century and a national-liberation revolution al: Comhmi11l. and women of differing ideo-' :list camp as a whole Is a half, for example, the United of the Arab peoples from be- cans of a aYsh e ,,e logies, are both evidence thatguarantee that the policy of States has. organized fifty Ing wiped out; in 1961 it join- the stru le r ea the imperialists' attempts t3: peaceful coexistence will be flh1lItaEy Interventions In the ed with other peace-loving existence enel cc O create, under the pretext -ofpursued today and- will LtIfl AmerIcan -coimtries countries to help the heroic- of their O11C The re e
fighting against the world -

, - triumph once and- for all alone. -"Pronunciamiento" Ins- people of Cuba to repel the to their revj 'o
a revolution, a unitedtomorrow. pixed fr.om without took place - invasion of their island.

. .
U nary oc- front of aggression and war

- - in thirteen out of the twenf" -
e. e spear ca ng 0 has failed scandalously.True to the- principle of tint I in Latin -

Expod; of counter-revolu- the struggle for peace against The peoples realize thatproletarian Internationalism, e firstdecade after iear tion i a heInous interim- Imperialismthe only source the interests of peaceful co-the Soviet UnlQn has given . tlonai crime, an act of of warobjectively promotes existence are immeasurablyand Is continuing to giva U. S. rulers drowned the aggression. And when Corn- the world revolutionary pro- higher than te class In-- moral and political support to republic of Guatemala In inunists rally progressive cess, which Is anti-imperialist terests of the reactionaryrevolutionary m 0 v e m e a s -blood In 1954, and organized forces everywhere to pre- In content. bourgeoisie they realize(public actions, support in the an Invasion of Cuba in 1961. vent or - repel export of The violent attacks by the that the danger to peaéeUnited Nations; etc.) . Unlike They recently rejected the counter-revolution they are imperialist bourgeoisie on the stems not from the worldthe imperialist countries, Brazilian proposal that prin- upholding the principles of principle of peaceful coexist- revolutionary process butwhich organize underminIng - ciples of peaceful coeIstence peaceful coexistence, are once show, Incidentally, that from attempts to halt Itactivities against lawful gov- between Cuba and the other consolidating world peace, the bourgeoisie understands -eroments (for ezample, the countries of the Western he- and are thus rendering all tke revolutionary as well as ("iCommunlst" No. 2, 1962)United States against the misphere be drawn up, and .government of Cuba); the are trying illegally to apply -Soviet Union does not send collective sanctions agalnt - - .___.#
- armed forces Intc other coun- Cuba. . . - \%.tries,does notset up arsenals The United - States Is at- if- <' % ,0 er co es, nor. ca 4' , S ' b %I f +3 fh f +1, emp g Pu own e de-r e e owo e -

- In te th mocraic movement rn rae

1

m0g puMre. youp
- themashapermissiblethre- Ingarned support tothe g -- \\\" S 'lations among countries. "We bun OUIfl-PhQUIflI Nosavan H - - - X\ \. sdo not recognize the right of group in Laos. ' - ' ''% S \ -a country to wage a war to , - \\ \1I, C #_. ,, a a y, e CommUnistra aiio er coun - ,., ,.- T,1. - a o ,. e e or. . C ov e

4 .' +t .i -&i-& - d- 0 ereny--e can newspaperman u - as the Imperialists violate the to sil t* tIDe -- - -;d. 5 erger, j y bile Imperlalls S principles of peaceful coexist- p lb.employ the false watchword ence and attempt to drown ..d tIn bi*i&d thus .of "liberation" to justify In- revolutionary movemeiits In- ' d : -tervention in the affairs of bld, True to the prfhciples (SAS W0 er nations. - . - of proletarian solidarity and t4I blood beeoms. pw- While emphatically con- peaceful coexistence, the Ottc. 1tca.ug. 6mb..., 1%
den1hlng imperialist wars and cpgtj fights resolutely against " BoOs. RuM. .

all predatory wars in general, the policy of intervention, ' '7 " -

the Socialist countries recog- against the eiportlng of - .the wars of national libera- counter-revolution. . - -t1on, 'ust wars waged against -

1Rthasthe war :lith. Intervention Will be :. -
4RIBADI BALM . -_nP=

imperiaiIsn Repelled - : :rld's'We -recognize the right of a - - 4 ,people. to fight for .emancioa- oge er with the other
em cU skl s.dti ,, pr a -h h h has -- i.-Lenlnist parties, -

- . . - bur dPointed out. These are sacred says the Programme, the :
wars waged by the people COflh1flW15t Party of the So- . - - j SSd PSTiUCS. to.against slavery, against the Viet Union regards it as Its in- - - , : -colonial system, against liii- ternatlonal duty to can on
erialist 0 ression Such the peoples of all countries to .

wars d not run counter to rally, muster dli internal for- \. j : rUoe of e.w,- na.
the principles of . peaceful ces, take vigorous action, and, blood wIic.h sr s.coexistence drawingOnthemight o?the

/xr< d sedy l.sls I
- tall or firmly repel lmneriailst , "Recognised By interference in the affairs of - -

U. .N. Charter ..- et -

- prevent imperialist export of -- - -

While outlawing wars of counter-revolution." -

aggression, the U.N.. Charter The fight against imperia- - . -

recognizes the right of. a na- list Intervention Is of excep- . jj -.tion to fight for emancipation. tionaily great Importance for fJUfl - -
Aid tp peoples fighting wars the development of the-worid
of liberation strengthens socialist revolution and libe- - -

peaceful -coexistence. That Is ration movement. The strug- - -

not only the right but' the gle against export of counter. . - * &c - - -

dutyofellpeace-1ovingcon- revelutionisoneoffliehigh. USAHALAy& --
.- consequentiy, the policy ternatlonalisnz of the . . -

- of internationalIsm pursued - - - *by -the socialist countries In Suppression of the export -
- relation to- revolutionary of counter-revolution Is also - -- - - . - .

and national-Itheratlon o- of tremèndous.signlflcance Sn- --- Delhi Branch: 24; Cbandm Chowk, Delhi-S. 1855, Chandni Chowk, DeThi-8.
venients Is Just In its objec- cnsuring peacefni coexistence
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goa 'S workers demand
_l

. - :

patriotic and treacherousattj- upo the Defence Mist to
; -

: tu or some of the private restarV the Naval DocardI

I Compes hke MIs Dodar thout any further day and-

1 Mangaiji & Co V M Sal to pay the workers their sa-I -

I gonkar & BroLtd VS 1aryforthemonofb-
; Dempo & Co Ltd who In ruary and March 1962 TheI

order to sabotage the work in inemorandun stresses thatS

the yard have failed to pay liberation shouid also mean.-
% - their dues to the Naval Dock- econoni1 emancipation to th. -. .

: - L9 .., N r f :-3 yard amountthg to over: people.
lacs of rupees The several speakers who- The Portuguese Govern spoke at the rally ardentlyA ment too he said shamelessly hoped that the Government-c: had robbed us and taken to of India and the Militaryi

-1 ?
Lisbon over tour lacs of rupees Governor would take the- A

1 - from the account of the yard necessary measures to seez ,'- Gerald Pereira in his for that the employeea of the- iA
?- ceful speech lashed out .t Airport Portuguese Over-' r

S \ the half a dozen business SS National Bank, Mill-. . . -
famlli and other half a tary Ordnance Depot. and-- -

r
.

dozen Zamindars who 'ul- other semi-goverent con-( s ' ed Goa during the rortu cerns who are now unens-) guese regime and who still ployed are giver adequateL
.,'

;- dream of dominating the jobs. ' ,t : political and economic life . The city of Vasco-da-Gama,. . - .-

of Goa by donng Gani together with the Maagoab
caps. Harbour which hai becomei-' . J

: Gabriel Coutinho, one of the nerve centre of the work-' ; '
the leadersof the union stres- ing class movement in G-.

sed the need for unity. and also stands firm as a bastion
I '

welcomed the . solidarity for safeguarding the hard-.- .

shown by the workers from WOfl freedom. The recent sue-I '
the other compahies.- Anto- cessful 48-hour general strikej
nb Fernañdes stated that by the Marmagoa Port work-:
Goa is free and part of our ers against retrenchment and.) I '

great India, and as such we dismissal speaks volumes of-

must enjoy the full rights en- the newly organised workln
. . . '.. , Gerald Pereira addressing the rally. . . joyed by the .rest of tha. He class. . .! .

thanked the Navalk : . .

authorlties for hang grant- Traitors-
, . . .

ed de facto recognitipn to the .. .

RESTART NAVAL DOCKYARD Active
. -

explained how the-Union was the unions m Goa refus- -
. . . . .

b and ut before the rally ed to ieed the call for a gene.': Over zoóo irkers marched in an orderly procession the statue of the Prince Itsuture plaits We must be ral trike in Goa on Mardh 19.on March 27 in the most impressive demonstration so far Henry the Navigator of Par re ared he said to face res- gwen by the pro Portuguese
-

held in Goa, dethandhg that the Naval Dockyard should tugal. . .
ponsibifities in order that elements. The two bomb ox-: . . .be rtarted immediately. . 1 ha remained closed since The nias rally atdded by

. Goa ma' prosper and plpsioiis on March 19 at Vas-- : the day -of liberation.
: -. . over 000 people was presided people become happy. cOdaGifla and the placing-,.

of oni on ra way e-TOgh howevertheywere F: eowT
workersan

criUedbyhe.- val Dockyard Workers' Union withdrew the cases. Corn- rome
th t Defence Minister was unani- Goa. . : -

caIed a tricolour in front, more Agate, the cuothan moly adopted amidst eers The Govement w call-j
2 . . and beautiful -and attractive of the yard, thereafter paid

carried the sb ans a The memorandum states that
deal severely- - banners and placards. Large the salary--for the months

thered eo le to the far-a'va the naval -Dockyard whiCh. pith the traitors who, Ink-
V

crowds of people cheered the of December and January.
v111 fi' ' v started by the Portuguese advantage of the semi-1. pr-ocesslonlsts as they chant- . ages 0 a. . 1957 on -a very small scale elitical situation wisii to

V

ed: "Pandit Nehru Zinciabad The militancy and the con- Gerald Perefra ca1lei upom should b .enlarged ' by the . exp'oit the masss for their V
t. - Salazar Murdabad;", "Krishna sciousness- of the workers was the workers to remain united Government of India, and in semsis endls. V

; V . . Menon ki Jai;", "Down with strong enough to ght the and peaceful, and urged upon fact made Vane of the best The maàsive i,alJy ended. . : -
V : PortugueseQti1slings:", "Re.. COUilflhlflSj and disruptive for- the Defence Ministry and the Naval Dockyards in -India. It with outs of "Naval Däck-: - Start V Naval ? Dockyard;" ces who tried their best to Naval authorities to restart also demanded its re-planning yard Workers' UnlonZinda--I -. "Our DemandWOrk for all"; divide theranks of the work- the Naval Dockyard without SO as to t it in with our bad", "Afl-iniji Defence Em-

;f

,
V

VVV
V "l-dia Defence ployees' ers. The ovhelming majo- fuher delay. - -- Third ve-Year Plan. ployees Federatlon_zinda_.-- V Federation Zindabad". rlty of worke being Catho- He ao ccised the Un- The memorandum calls bad!"

-V

.

V lics, the-local. priests who till
V

,I . Hundreds of people cheered yesterday were praising the - - - -:- V the- proceionists and the salazar regime, organised a 2,080-strong procession of the Naval Dockyard Workers' Union at Vasco da Gama,-whole city of Vasco-da-Garna meeting of the workers In Goa on Z1arch 27, 19z.-- - Were -a festive appearance.- A. order to mislead them. But . -

r--
. -. special feature r the. demon- the workers responded with a ---.

V stration was the participation total boycott and the Church .'-

A-V.:
. of over 200 women workers. was forced to eat the humble .-'-ii ; - Vr--V

V

Vincluding Kunlils pie
-

.
t: The procession was led by

r - VVV
; Gerald Pereira General See-

retary of the 3000 strong Mas Rebuff To -magoa Port DOck and Trans-
V ':j portWorkers T7nlon The 500 i ItI workers of he Naval Dock-

'Ii yard are supported in their ' 'n.', just demand y the workers The reactionary elements -('-3 from the Railways Burmth- had put up a gentleman by ' t 's-.shell and Stanvac 011 Corn- name Millcio Fernandes who
V_,-1' panics Airport and the Pore was also dealt similarly by the $s4, Workers workers

- .- V V Theassjve reme of-. ---V V. .theworkersto thecallofL_utJlI the Naval Dockyard Work- +:a_ ;& '\ers' Jnlor( Vwlich enjoys the 2;ç --'-V ' b.- V-Charge -.-. 'de facto' recognition from
;_ q V

. V
: : V the Na1 authots as

V' The workers of the Naval a gTt victory of the trade
p

.
r . -- V Dockyard had been lathi- V union movement in Goa.

V

E

V .diarged by the Pollce on The half a mile long proces-
V- . -March V1 when they ha sian of the workers after may- . V

q V

V : -organised a sit-down strike thgVoug streets, lanes
4I V V

V

V jfl front of.the Naval-offlce, and gulleys
V

of Vasco-da-
4 .

. V
V V demanding the salary for- Gama, and the working class

1r . the months of December - sector of. Mmagoa Harbour,
I - : . . -and Tanuary. Eighteen lea- wound its way to the city mal-

: . ders of the Union hadbeen- dan where. lies.ZUen (and. I -- V ' r . - arrested -and detained V at broken Into p1ece by the pea-
T

V
the Police stat1o. Sue- Pier on the I1beraUon Day)
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.V: RAVH U L SANK-RITYAyANA V JIOHA

V

TO, A -GREAT ARTR
.

V '

Scholar And Patriot
V

:
' Bannerji's Resolution In Lok Sabha

V V

V
V

V We join all. our people in Vrittlb, Pramana Vartik
. V

highest levelbut after h1 The last day of the last
V

-T

hd heard of Vldyarthhjl'a V

offering. sincere dad heart-
. - felt fellcitations tO Maha-

Swavrlttl Teeka, etc. death. Our people are de- sesison of the Lok Sabha martyrdom, h1 words were:-.
"Tle

VpandIt Rahul Sankrltya-
During the -British rule,

surmounting all difficulties,
termined to see that cal-
lousness to our national

iu lpng be remembered.
It Will be remembered -not

death of Ganesh
Shflkar Vidyarthi was one to - - V

yana, great scholar and be-
V loved conirade, on the occa-

he - managed to go to the
great Soviet- Union and

poets and scholars is stop- . 01)137 for the leave-taking be envied by tis all." -
. V d proceeding, Bannerji

- sion- of his 69th bIrthday
April.

later on, through lilbooka
ped Iorthwith. Rahuiji
must be - saved from the

and the valedictory speech-
es, but also for a very sig-

reminded the House that
- on 9, 1962.

-

V

. he popiilarised the land of
Soviets in the remotest cor-

clutches of illness. His life
j to preclou for the coun- nificant non.officia1 resolu- sevenen years later Gatidhl-

ji himself laid down his heIndia has fe scholars -ners. of our country, parti- . try: V tion brought forward by for the same cause.
V to compare with RahUljI.

V
cularly in the .HIndI speak- RahuIji has been one of the member from Kanpur He demanded that ade-One of the greatest autho-

rities on Buddhism he was
ingregion. Along with this

-he spread the of
our greatest -soldiers . In S.M.- Bannerji.

.

cluate steps to commemorate V

Vidyarthiji's memory, tomake
awarded the Sahltya Aca- .messagè

socialism. For his great
India's struggle for free-
dom. He -worked hand in Eannerji sought through his the facts of his life and death

demy award--on his monu- learning andhls services hand with Baths- Rajendra r.esolution that March 25, Wfl to the newer genera-
mental work Madhya Asia

V Ka Itthas
. our people, with deep gra- - Prasd and other old Con- should be declared and ob- ShoUld be taken. Above

(in Two Vols.)
which is a testimony to his

titude, bestowed upon him
the most beflttlng title

gress leaders In Bihar and
other places for the eman-

served every year as National
Integration Day. On this day,

all, now that communalism
had become a serious menace

-wOrk in the fleldof history. Mahapandit an'I pffeptlnn- cipation of ourpeople from years ago, a great son of tO OUi national existence it-
Author of well-known
worksvlz. Darshan Digdar-V

ately call him Rahul Baba.
- It is indeed a sad corn-

V

the lmperlalist4eudal yoke.
He in, Gaya

inciiaoañesh Shankar Vid-
yartiiilaid down his life in

self, a supreme united effort
by all secular democratic for- - -

shan, Buddha V Darshan, mentary on the state of af-
participated

Congress, in the Gauhati the streets of Kanpur for the ces should be made to root
V

Valgyanik Bhantlkvad, Vol- fairs in our country that a Congress, organised pea- cause of Hindu-Muslim unity out the evil. - V

ga se Ganga, Satami Xe
V

scholar like Mahapandit santh, led their struggles, and communal harmony.
V

Another Communist MP
Bachche, Jaya Yodheya,

- Sinha Senapati, Men
Rahul Sankrityayana could

V not be provided with res-
courted arrest, completed

V

VWarm tributes were paid to
VSadhan Gupta supporting the

resolution ãald that commu-
VYatra, Itus Men

V PachihIs Maas. Yatra Re
a

. pectable jOb, and lies ailing
at the house one his

prison-terms In Buxar jail,
Hazaribagh Jail and Deoll

the memory of Ganesh Shan-
kar by Communist as well as naiism was the principal hin- -

drance to national integra-Panne, Men eevan- Yatra,.-
of of

friends in Calcutta today.
Camp, and finally joined
the Communist Party.

Congress members as also by
the Socialist member from and serious note must be

Soviet Bhumj (two Vols.) ,
- Soviet Madhya Asia,. Turn-

Lately his condition had
deteriorated so much that

"I would work- to the lact
day life,

Kanpur district, Jagdlsh taken of the fact thatcoin-
munal parties had done so

V han Kshaya, Bhago Nahin
V he was unconscious for

of my I would V

be dead. the day I sin not
Awasthi.

V well In the elections.
-Dunlya Ko Badlo, Naye

- Eharat E Naye Neta, Han
days together and virtually
lost hIs memory.

able to work"that is his
V

The Jana Sangh members,
however kept themselves

Indrajit Gupta recalled
what -Jawaharlal Nehru has

I
V

Marx, Lenln Rnhuljl has
also compiled, edited or ad-

: .

An yet. the ereat 'cham-
- pions' of Socialism the

motto-
While offering our heart- sticUy aloof on the occasion

-and had nog t'o say.
written in his Autobiography
about Ganesh Shankar Vid-

ded his commentaries to
at

Centre as well as in Bengal
felt felicltatlonq to Bahuiji
we call upon the Congress

V

8. M. Bannerji In his speech yarthi and his martyrdom.
MajzIm Nikaya, Deeggh turned a deaf ear to all Government to awake to told the outgoing Lok Sabha He said the monster of corn-

V Nikaya, Vinaya Pitak,
Dhammansda Vievanti

that- was reported in the
press about.hls deteriorat- the need of proper care of

and help to our respected
that during the recent elec-
tion campaign when the Jana

munausin had raised its head
again and all possible ways to

Matradasidhih. Adhiwhar-
ma Koithak, Praman Vssr-

1n i'ondltion.
Tributes were paid to

poets and scholars. -
- -

Sangh had tried to rouse corn-
miflal passions, he and his

educate the people and parti-
cularly the youth in the ideals

--

tikam, Pramana Vartik - Nirala, of course, at the MUNSIII supporters had called upon of Gandhlji and Vidyarthiji
V- the people to recall the sup- shod be adopted. Sarjoo --

Pandey also supported the re- -

I

1-ADH-YA PRDESH
reme sacrifice of Vidyarthiji.

V 'We told the people that we
would not ilow Ganesh Shan-

solution.
Deputy Home Minister

V

.WRANGLINC kar Vidyarthi's city to be Datar associating himself

.VIOVE CABI N Er POSTS : trouble on the Rangpachnj
Day.

turned into the city of Nathu-
ram Godse. Pnd we shall

with the sentiments of the re-
elution expressed -the hope

that the National Integration
V

But thanks to the vigi-
lance of the police and also

never allow It to become that." Council wod take adequate V

V

From Our Correspondent the alertness shown by the
seeui&r

He said that when Gandhhji
-

and necessary- steps. -

r-
. . - . elements they could

11utua1 mud-slinginand group-politics continue
not succeed in their evil de-

-- V PDX EPIDEMIC -IN ASSAM V

V dominate M.P. Congrss in spit of serious reverses The hooligans In the garb V

suffered by it in the Vtfrd general elections. Fight for
. jjf Roll revellers did their V

V ministerial gaddy is on. Both the wiügs are dissatis- worst to vitiate thejoyful and
happy

has broken
V

sease in the course of the
fled at the formation of the cabinet. Both the groups atmosphere of the

Rangpancinat day. Provoca-
out in certain parts of

A5am -in an epidemic form.
- 3rd Plan period". - .

- - aregiving threits, ultimatums and challenges toeach tive slogans against the mino- The sub-division of Dibru- He reminded the Mlithter
r other. - --

- D ECENTLY this inner atm- tributed according to their
rity community were raised.
Abuses were hurled at the
Communist

garb, in-.Lakhlnipur district,
the worst affected till now,

thOUgh

was a preventjble
disease and said, "I think In
future the Public Health Dc-

V ggie became public when
V wishes. -

leaders Including
Mr.

the epidemic has
spread to other parts of the partment wm be vIgilant&l VGautam Sharma, a Con-

gress MLA who Is connected Moreover, there is. conside-
rable speculation about the

and
MohiniDevi. State also. The death of as enough to prevent this di-

sease Instead of dependthg on V

with a Hindi daily threatened
V

to withdraw his cooperation future of the Congress gay- These events were not iso-
lathd. They had a back-

many as 117 persons till the
last part of March was ofti- Miclpties and others."

By now nearly. every district
If the cabinet was not expan- ernment - itlelf in this state.

A yet the Cpngress has not ound From the day Shakir acimitte. of Brahinaputra valley has
ded according to his wishes.
In a letter to the Chief Minis- acquired necessary majority in

ihe House of 288. Although
ian won the battle of

the ballot the 1inthi Maha-
The matter was sought to

b dlthussed In the Assembly-
been- affected by pox and a)-
ready two districts have been -

ter Mandlol, he voiced his
V grievances In the most unbe- there are reports that some

Independents have joined the
sabha was trying to poison
the atmosphere of the city. by Opposition members who

tabled an adjournment motion
OffiClSJiy declared pox aftect-

areas. Actual number of
coming way. It Is alleged that
&lDeshlahra was behind the Cone but neither the They never accepted their de- -

feat gracefully and instead let for the purpose. Though the deaths, according. to unom- V

cml sources, Is far
rebellion of Gautam Sharma. Congress have given out the

of thie who have loose a -very dirty campaign adjourrunent motion was
jéd out by the Speaker, the

greater
than what has been officially

As yet no representation come to their fold nor the in- against the Party and ShaJfr Health Minister made a state- admitted. While the cases in
th urban areas tohas been gWen to Muslims

and Rarijans In the Macidiot
dependents concerned have
confirmed the news. HIndu Sabba persists

merit giving out the official
version of the extent of the

are some
V

extent reported, those -In the
cabinet. - Messrs Anant and V . V In its theory that Shakir All toll taken by the epidemic. rural areas are seldom riotic-

V

8iddiquee who represented Rhan has won only on the ed.
Harijans and Muslims In the HINDU SABHA'S basis of Muslim support. The epidemic has assuni- It is now Officially aso ad- V

Katu cabinet had been drop- They are not prepared to ed so serious a turn and mitted that preventive mea-
- ped from the Mandloi cabinet.

They are still occupying the MI SCHIEF
. undend the fact that

the real cause of the vie-
-the Government's effort to
tackie Ithas been so made-

sures were- not taken as ëffec- V

tively as ought to have been .

government bungalows and to of ShakIr All Khan Is quate tiiat while giving his
-

done. The Municipal autlio-
slng the cars In the hope

V
V

G OONDA elements in the service which he, as a ruiing on the adjournment rities complained of lack of
that ultimately they might
Succeed in retaining them.

the citi- under the lea- true soldier of the Commu-
nist Party, has rendered to

the Assembly, the
sneaker also had to observe

adequate staff or vacclnation -
work on a mass scale. There -

- There Is also widespread
dership of the Hindu Maha-
sabha tried to create corn- the people of Ehopal. that while under the Ird

Plan a provision of Rs. 2
WaS also complaint of lack of -

sUpply of lymph for vaëiina-dissatisfaction over the al-
location of ,ortfolios among

munal trouble on theRang- oniy the Hindu Sabha
wiich -conducted ts eleótion crores had been made for tion. The slum areas, which -

- the ministers. The ministers panchmi Day.
o communal basis

eradication- of small-pox, "It
- doas not behove the Gov-

acéording to the Health Mm- . V

Istr, are one of the souces
- belonging to the PCC groun

complain that almost all
thou they . failed In

their objective, they did suc-
-an got the vots on -that
basis. . Any impart1l observer eminent that so many peo-

pie were victims of this dl-
of the disease are stm not .
cleared. V

V the important departments V ceed in looting some shops will concede the fact that the
which Include lióme, Educa- belonging t a the minority best secular and emocratic -

tue Municipality is
V

-

tion, Forests, Finance and
Public Health have been

community. The way they
started their operation gave

elements in both the cornmu-
nities have voted for Shakir for them. The local press has reported to have said that

it caunôt undertake the
V taken- over by the ex-min- the impression that the whole pJ1 Khan. condemned these at-

tempts of the Vfanati t in-
fk unless the Government

ISterIaIIStS. Some of the V th1fl was pre-planend. a statement to the press cite communal trouble In the came forwird with assist-
ance, the, the Governmentministers beionging to the

FCC group virtually threat-
After their failure on Holi

in disturbing the communal
the Cominunlstparty has de-
plored the incidents of the

city. it was aiso raised by
Shakir All Khan -iii the As- maintainsthat It is the task

- ened to quit the cabinet if . peace in the city, they were Rangoandhmi Day and held sembly, who urged stern ac-
of the Municipality to do
the work of clearing thethe portfolios were not dis- -

V V

deterthined tci create .some. the Hindu Sabha responsible tion agaizist the- culprits. slum of filth and dirt.
iR3L 8, 1962 .
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ABSENCE OF OINISEw'°:
,'

Oppos1tj In th ouehet
: FROM !IADUVSVHA1I DUATTACUA1j State in the out-going 'ear able 'developments. on this. serious weaknesses o thearid give an account of the score In this state that haa Governments policies are- . ; Vitha urge number ofpoflce POted at different qtra. "achievements" ofthe Gov- already suffered much as a hardly likely to be expsec.. tegic IiICÔS .01 the city the new1 elected State AsseipbI ernment In various spheres. resuitpz communal discord. The numerical strength 0/ the: be an its first sessin Ire on March-23. Since the- stormy It hSS, however, been noted The address -makes a bold non-Congress members 1 not-.- . . day3 of October 1960 it ha beome a "normal feature" that in the assessment of the claim about the steps that thO 1flsign1ficant. But the pliti-

.
r

pøst huge liuniber of police a' diffèreñt places of the situation of theState a rea-. Government has been taking cal quality of the. Opposition.

L -- . cU whenever heState Assembly is in session. tIc apprisal is.lackiiig In . tó evict "encroachers" froiñ j much weakerthan before. -
I .. . many. a sphere. A w Ins.. Government 1and But it is The debate on the Gover-. L .- HAT dethocracy hs al- - On March 24, the second,day tces taken at andom wilt silent about y step for pro- nor's address that w Itiat.

2 . ways to be guarded by of the AssernDIy session, the be enough to bear it out. The per settlement of the landless ed on the second day of the -:- . - -. . . police in this iashon is con- HLO group members came address racords certain deve- cultivators. session inthcated that while. Si sldered indicative of the ab- to the -House to take oath iopmeht works In. the autono- The assessment of thr situ- attention would be drawii to:. . - norma1 political situation that whereafter they calmly left mous hill d1strict and the ationin the Naga Hills-Assath <the problems of the minor!-
I - - - Is preaiJing In this state the House without making any "progress" achieved hi these. -border given In the address Is tieS,, by a section of the -pre-even now; - statement. A top leader of also far from realistiä. It has Sent Opposition- in the Assem-; - The eleven-member Hilt the ELO later told me that If onrs been noted that the addreSs bly, though It may faU to aug-

L d rs Conference oil in they made any statement "
S itseit gives out the shocking gest such - solutions as willS

the State Assmbly was cons- that might be taken to mean Ji'jIg. incident of the burning. àf help strengthen national in-Icuous b its absence on the theU participation in the pro- : . - s villages of North Cachar tegration, there is hardly anyI - St da of the session when ceedings of the House. But, But in the context of the hifl by Naga rebels. Though Chance of its being able toS .
e 1 elected menibers he explained, by taking the existing political situation it took place as - early as Voice -popular feelings on -theL

-

: . the Gov- oath they had "earned the In these djstrjcth, reflected acji 15; the news was kept- .flpor of the House.i S - ernor inaugurated the ession right" to participate in th , In the election and the post a secret till rarch 22.
. The major Opposition, theL . wlth his formal addrs The deliberations of the souse, if election situation as mdi- it i felt that the Govern- 11 member BLC group, willp - Bill Leaders' Conferénc they liked -andnow. by their cated by the action of the ment wants to cover its own not be participating in the de-; S (HLC) which stands for a stenti0n they could lthllcate flLC it Is considered idle o : failure to give protection to lIberatfon of 'the House. The, i se arate iil State secured- 11 their nonco-operation with - talk about - 'development the law-abiding people - In second big group - has bees- ' ' out of 15Assembl seats frdin the Government of Assa5m. works" in these districts. - ftj border by trying' to formed by the lone menberthe autonomous Hill districts He said that the movement It may be argued that -if createa false sense of secu- elected on the ticket of TheS S :

of Assa and Is tile biggest for the attainment of their there is no indlôátion about rity. . ' Banga-nhasa_Bhasj samiti-E ,
' ' osition oü In demand would be in two phas- how the political stalemate The'Finance Mihister's Bud- with its allies all of whomi

S the House es, one lasting till the date that ha been developing in get speech made on March 24 were elected as Independents,; '..
: - S of resignation. and the other, these districts wffl be solved, s a studied attempt to draw numbering five. This groupi , The seventh session , of the after resignation He how- it Is b'ecaue the address co- a re-assuring' picture of the has styled itself as "Progres.

i
5'-''RIC that- began here on ever, did -nbt elaborate the vers only the past period and ftnanciai potio of thestato slve United Opposition". How

S March 20 dIrected its MLAs to oncrete steps -visualised In does not outline the 'future That the'-tlous deficit will far this group wifi be able to.'S abstain from participating In , -

voice the grievances of thet
; . .

the Assembly session 5,pending -,
' ' . cóOn people remains -tothefrresignatpurs:::ce

OPPOSITION FELT icte;
effort at preserving its unity j the iSmendment on thereiterated its decision to call

motion of thanks to the,,, upon its MLAS to resign their the two phases of the move- cour!e of action Even then, be 'wiped out" and.eventuaily Governor tabled by the -
_S : Assembly seatsfrom the date ment. it may be pertinently asked If a non1na1 surplus of aboul main leader of tith group. to b decided by the Council It is felt:here that by send- the present situation In the Rs; 16 Iakhs would be created the Government is- sought'
t

of Action of the HLC The tog their memorandum the hill cüstrict of Assam Is not during the current financial to be criticised for failing: . Council of Action will meet - HiC. will be giving another the creation of the Congress year wui fall to create any- to "give effect to the rulings
" 'S On May 9 to decide the date opportunityto the Union Gov- Government itself. . óptimim among thQse who given by the Hon'ble Sup-.- ' : of resigantion of its members eminent, more ,art1cuinrly to In the matter of develop- have noted the Finance Mm- reme Court of India against

IIf .-,. - iron-s the Assembly. . the Prime Minister who still ment works also, it may be ister's observations that a sin- the monopoly granted j fa.- ' . ' . , enjoys great respect and con- mentioned that roads that king fund will have to be crea- U. of Co-operatives". --1 : - IIi1l- LódvA' fidence of.a good section oe were proposed to b construc- d to refund the loan receiv- Incidentally tiii leaner iS

the leadership oL the HLC to ted in the Hill districts dur- cci by the state from the Can- One of the' big rhe mill-, I - . :. SCfI 'Path : take the initiative for a settle- -lug the First Plan :period are tre. . ' ' owners of theState.- f . ' meat Of the problem. It Is yet to be completed and- the , What will bethe extent of If this group begins to func-:,,' . - MeanwhIle5 it will send' a 5.150 poInted out that personal Government earlier 'sought to that sinking fund has not tion with-bias against co-ope-4 '-- - '
S

memorandum to the Govern- contact-may be of much help excuse itself by sythg that been, mentioned by 'the Fln. ratives and the like, it is ob-_: - --, ent of through the in the matter, especlly be- these cod not be completd 'anceilnIster; perhaps hm ous tat It cannot champion1 . , 'Governor -restatin its posi- cause; the demand for sepa- for dearth of technical per- disclose it during the June the cause of the common peo-t I ' tion and urghi ü on the Gov- rate state apart, the HLC lea- sonnel. This is an. argument session. But from all indica- pie. :; ' S . 'eminent of india to come to dership has practically little that will convince none but tions, the estimated nominal ;:, , terms WIth the 'HLC in defe- dlifferencç ith the Congress the Government and the nil- surplus will be more than'out- Ifljflr' ' ' rence to the wishes "of the Hill leadership. thg party. . balanced by this single item.' S eo le as cx ressed throu ii As'a matter of fact, to this The unp1atable fact is The Finance Minister him- IPpO8jtgOflt'j : ,- : .. the ballot box' 'The C r day thé C has not had that te developmt ofthe self perhaps aware of itS solution points out that the any economic programnie Hill districts has been bad- and hence he himself says, , The absence or the organ1-'-

S S

:l5tgeneral election was con- for the solution of the pro- ly neglected and the money 'While it is the intention of ed Opposition is felt also by5 tested by it on the' demand blems of the Hill people. spent'in the name of deve- ,, the Government to avoid any the sober elements in the rul-for a Hill State and by elect- The Governor in his inauu- lopment has gone to serve undue increase in respect of ing party One of the toplug an overwhelming majo- ral ddress to the Assembly the interest of the ruling non-development expenditure leaders of the HLC expressed; ' S.. rity of 'the candidates of the ifldlôated that-a full-scale ses- jiart. it l anticipated that an addi- this feeling and thed that; S BLC the tribal eople of the sian of the Assembly would be The , Governor's . address tional expendliture program- at least the Communist group.,S , Hill diStrict of Assain have he some time th June next claims that 'the Government me would nevertheless have 'leader of the out-going As-' , , expressed their desire to have when he would outline the has taken and has been tak- to be taken up in tots regard sembly had been returned. .
$i1i;

a Hill State. - poflôies to be pursued by the Ing steps to prevent aiistan in the course of the next year, The factional rivaii'y ix the- ' The Goverient of India, It Govermxient in various sphe- infiltration into Assam. But which fact ¶oillci inevitably Assam Congrss was tempo-:- : states 'should now respect the' Thecurrent session may, it ignores the -mounting corn- entail further efforts to 4ti. rarily patched up by 'offr1ng ,wishes of the people by tak- therefore be said to be an in- munal tension in this state on crease the state revenues dur- a share to the anti-Chanha' lag steps to'create a separate
:

1 state Cothprising the autono-, ' 'IL AAM ASSEMBLY
:

- - :' diate resignationof the mern- -' : - S - . Sbers elected to the State As--' S ' sembly on the ticket of. the terini one for obtaining an this account. While it lasso Ig.the next year.. It Is nece- group In the new Ministry.: . 'HLC, the moderates wanted ad-hoc grant for three far failed to take 'any effec- ; SS9X to recognise, therefore, Another stalwart of the anti-to shelve the question of re- months only. The Finance tive step to stop Infiltration that the expendliture , 'pro- - Cha1Ih group has been elect-ilS signation for the tune 'being. rlinister 'aiso explainej in of Pak naitonal through an- gramme for the next year s ed the Speaker The only
5-

5 After a prolonged discussion, jj budget speech that he was authorised routes it has also likely to be somewhat higher stalwart o( the anti-Chaliha:: ,
the two sides evolved there- seeidng aü interim grant failed to ascertain the actual than the ilgures in this first group -who has not been acsolution allowing time to ex-- of l. 20.54 crores for the first number of such ifiegal Immi estimate". ' COflunodated "bójnbshelled"fr : plore other means. quarter of the ensuing finan- gration. - It Is,- - therefore,' appre- the House by making a tren-S While the extremists were . cial year. -The Finance Mlxi- On the other b.and-coin. beaded teat in the June chant criticisniof the Govern-['S reportedly opposed -to any ister further- explained that munal elements, even inside session the Finance , Minis- xient for its failure in a num.k ! further attempt at negotia- the newly elected government the ruling party, have been ter will come out with some ber of spheres The rulingS tion with the Government did not yet get time to formu- exploiting this to fan corn proposals for further taxa- clique not only refused to ac.i I the moderates wanted to late its policy and examine munal tension, diverting tho lion on the people of this commodate him It triçd togive it another opportunity the budget proposals In the wrath of the people against State where the burden of put him In a derogatory po--to settle the matter by ne- light of that policy the minority community a taxation is the highest sitio by allotting a baekgolatlon The suggestion of In view of the above posi- a whole while, even accord. What is all the more slgn- benc1 to him in the oiisc; - ' The moderates to send an- tion, the" Governor's address lag to One Congress mem- "1. ficant ls'that th1 addition- ' Some were heard In theI other delegation to New does not contain any state- br of the minority commu- al taxation If any, win be lobby to remark that It Isr v . , Delhi -had to be modjfi 'ment of policy forti omJng nit Innocent Muslimà are equfred for nondeveloi. group led by this Conrcss-:.. : and-now- the final decisIoi , period. It, however, attempts pu to harassment by po1lce , : meit ,expenditure men that- will function ae" ' -' Is to'send, instead, a rnemo- tomake assesent of the fact; all: sober 'observem 'Even in the 'ad hoc hud- the eaJ opposition" - the

1

randuni. situation obtaining In, the are apprehensive of deplon- get the Indications are 0mm- Rouse,
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SHARP'SCLA-SHES'IN"-"W:- BENGAL .-H
1: .AssEMflty,.5 ' Referring to this threat, Minister tried to wriggle out ' Heferring to the case ofJyoti Base said: "The Chief of what he had said on the -

, flebabrata Sett, he said tba' Minister should bear In previom day and pointed out he wm , connected with. themind that we are here, that that as individuals everybody CPI till 1961. He further said' we äo exist and 'continue to - had the right to defend him- that he found nothing wrong
S From JNAN B1KASH MO1TRA grow. lie had banned the . self, but one must not give a in taking action on police re-

S
1948. Many of our

Party members and sympa-
flghtñg challenge organisa-
tionally. He further said that

ports agaiist Government
servants who should- not have

- T" arrogae and iso- sures, bis appo1ntme WM thiSzS were shot dead; the arms of law would take any "objectionable" . politicai
leziàe of the ruling cancelledon seciet pplice re- more were imprison- action against offenders irres- antecedents. , '

party because of having Port thst,- he was' conñeetd
with 'the CPi.

ed; there was a talk of wip-
lug our party 'out of exist-

pective of their party a11a-
tions.

And, in order tà Justify the
been able to retain its
monopoly of power in face of

'
. But, Jyoti Bare pointed out, a short time. Referring to Jyoti Basu's

gross discrinilnatjon practis- 'ed by his Government, he
iie challenge from' the Left
torces In West Bengal was

Debabrata Sett had ceased to
be a member' of the Party in

But despite all his efforts,
the CPI could not be wiped

criticism that the' Congress
election manifesto had èx-

opined'that he was sure that
if the CPI came to power

-ence against reflected in Chief 1956. There was, however,
bar to Congress people

out of existence. We' re-
to $biS House, with

ploited religious sentiments
againas the CPI, he said that

would "drive out all Congress
men from theMinister Dr. B. C. Roy's speech

In the State Assembly on being appointed even as renewed 'strength. So there he had nothing to do with the
- administra- -

tion!",
.

Marho 27 . -
judges, he remarked banter-

'
° use in holding out

° us, We
writing of the manifesto. But'
-he

: Speaking after him, Corn-
The routine debate on the

Appropriation Bill, 1982, deve-
ingly.,

-He further said that In Bit-
are not

shaken' by such threats.
"The

found nothing wrong in it.
Moreover, the CPr had a for-

-'
munist member , Narayan
Chaubey wanted to know

loped into sharp clashes bet- a singie Incident of tele-
phone 'tapping had created a

police ' kows the as-
sailants who murdered Aftab

eign ideology, a foreigij flag
and received Instructions from

why Dr. Roy's strong arms -

b-ad become weak itween Jyoti Basil the Opposi-
tion Leader, and the Chief farore Wkien the congress Al!; Why Is it, then, that they Russia (At this time Jyoti

when
came to taking aetloà

Minister. From the very out-
the

GOvernment had learnt manytii from Britain, it,should
have not' yet been brought to
boOk? If'the miscreants are

Basu was heard saying, "Rub-
bish".)

against th murderers in 24
Parganas district.set athiosphere in tile"

1ouse was tense, and: a turn- follow some of the prin-
'ciples

not snumied, we have got to
defend The

As regards the banning of Referring to the plea trot-
ultuous uproar prevailed 'In it

- for some time
of parliamentary de-

mocracy practised there. ,

ourselves. right
self-defence Is, one's birth

the CPI in 1948, he maintain-
ed that his Government had

ted out by the Chief Minister
for baniiing the CPI, he point-.

The Government literaliy Pointing out that the- Corn-
munists had basic differences

right. We know how to de-
fend ourselves." '

taken the step because the
parti Indulgedin-violent act!-

ed out that the Party was out-
lawed in 1948 thereeled under the re of de-

vastating criticism from the the congress Party, he
d 1. well-known

. Rising to reply to the points
raised by Jyoti Basu, the Chief

vities in Kakdwip and other
areas.

while Kak-
dwip Incidents took place in

Opposition. Using choicest a
. fact that the budget of the

1949.
exprsions and carefully

' marshalling his facts and
flgures, Jyoti , Basu tore to

Congre Ooernrnent would
- not bring about any radical

improvements in the condi- Govt. Employees AEuIpieces the tall claims made tion theby theGovernment and nailed of people. The mas-
es would -have been grateful ::' down; pint by point; the ut-

ter aiiure of its policies. It even ii 'they had obtained
some benefits from the Gov-

.

happens to a Gov- 0 C

1

was one of the best speeches
heard on - the floor of the,

- souse. .

emment. -
There were none except lu-

ernment servant ii he
attends a public meeting Jit eertito.

1
InitIating the deliate on the

Appropriation Bill, he
natics who would not ,co-ope-
rate in. every constructive

held under the auspices of
the Communist Party? One

,

. , ,,,

S said
:' that the Government had not work undertaken by the Gov-

ernment- for the welfare of would thinl that in a de- red to the North-Eastern Yet, Railway officers' wives, ,replied to the questiona the, people. But the Comma- mocratic country he has the Frontier Railway in January all of whom are members ofIyet
yalsed by the Opposition since'

- the commencement of the never offer'their like any other citi-
zen, to participate in

this year. His wile happens
tO be the Presldent of the local

the Mahila Saflhlty mobilised..
the mothers,present session of the .ssern-

bly. Had it been proper on
co-operation for fleecing the
pple and making the rich

such
gatherings. ' '

'so
Mabila samity, a body spon-

wives and.'
daughters of rank and file -

the part , of , the Congress 't richer. .

Referring' to the Chief
But not in our' country.

Here, under the benign dis-
sored by.theRallway author!-
ties and financed from the

raliwaymen, many óz theim
against their will, to work forappeal to religious sentiments

in its election mnffesto, he r,iinister's pians forrthe de- PflmtiOn of the Congress, he Staff Benefit Fund. , the Congress in the electioná. -.
velopment of Greater CaJ- 5 peflalised for the crime of The Samity worked actively They even - went to the.sked;, . , ' cutta with U.S. money and having "associated himself for the Congress In the dcc- length of bringing out a pro-

Vendetta. experts, Jyoti Ram wanted with the activities of a sub- tiOflZ. , Siflt. Dogra was the cession of railwaymen's wives
.

: Against People - to know whether the domi-
nation by U.S. imperialists

versive party'I leading light of the Samlt-y'
and was considered to be In-

and daughters on February .

17, under Smt. 'Benjamin'showever, the political
It had been further stated h5d begun In' place of their party in question happens dispensable for the Congress leadership. One of the main ,

-In the manitesto that deve- British counterparts. "1 the Congress? Then, In the election,campaign. io, slogans raised by the proces- ' -

ioprnent work would be stop- request the Chief Minister
not to . the . Amen-

of course, a totally different
i

the transfer of Dogra wouid
have meant the going of Smt.

5i0ts was: ".Hai Choubey, - ,

hal hat"! (Narayan Chobey' ped in all those areas .where
the people voted forCommu- ,

cans to establish their
ythtjck optd,
Take the case of one S.N.

Dogra also; there was panic WO.S the Communist candidate .
nist candidates. In West Ben- stranglehold on this State",

he added. -
Murty, an employee of the

in the Congress camp.
Frantic telegrams were

who was re7elected from . ' -

-Kharagpur constituency)sal, the Congress had polled
.45 per cent of- he total votes He then nailed ddwn, point South-Eastern Railway at

aur He translated the sent to the Railway Board
.

Not merely the Mahila' Sa- ,

-cast. Did this mean that the by point, the Government's
claims of achievements, and speech of Sanjeeva Reddy,

to cancel the transfer order
or, at least, to defer it till

mity but the entire of
local railway officials, espe-Government would not do

anything now -for the majo- referred to te threats former Congress President, In
a public meeting at Kharag- the elections were over. But ciauy the corrupt ones, took .

'ity of the people?
The Commuxiistshad

held out to the CPI by Dr. Roy.
On March 23, Communist p.r in 'April, 1961. It was a

"participation
the Board was not prepared
to revise its decision.

an active part in the election
canipaign of the ruling party,

' polled
votes more than the leader Harekrlshna Konar

had. raised the issue of 'the
clear Case of In
political activities." But as Officers'

, Rnt while these gentlemen
go scotfree, railway emp10 -Congress in the ok Sabha

seats from Calcutta. Did that brutal mrnder of Aftab All
Mollah, a Comniunist worker

yet no chargesheet has been
served on hIni--and, it may be' Wiveg

yees suspected to be sup-
the CommunistS mean that the people of the

city -would now be deprived of of 'Parganas 'district, and en for certain that it will
never be issued. The matter

porters of ,

Party are victimised on the'
elecricity, water, ete?

instances to show
had strongly criticised the
callous attitude of the Gov- Was raised In the Lok Sabha

by Communist
A deputation of women,

mostly Railway officers' wives,
most flimsy grounds.
Take the case of Sarojen-

how the Congress misused it ernment about the incident.
He then wanted toknow whe-

rvi Renu
Chakravarty. But the Gov- then went to the Patna Ses-

sion of the Congress. It
dranath Rakshit, a railway
employee in Kanchrapara.position' as the ruling party,

Jyoti Basu- mentioned the ther the people should Infer ernment wriggled out with an
evasive reply. ,

was
led by one Smt. Benjamin, He has been chargesheeted , '

case, of a railway employee
who had been charge-theeted

from the Government's inac-
tion that it was unable to

.

During the recent elections wife of a Foreman at Kharag-
pur Railway workshop and an

and suspended for his al1eged , .

Participation in a meeting
- for being .n alleged 'Com- maintain law -and order and

that they would have to pro-
scores of Railway employees
were openly pressed Into the important figure in the Mahi-

Ia samity. They caught hold
held in 1957 to ce'ebrate thO,
Victory of the Communist can-. munist supported", while an-

, other raliwayman, who had tect themselves. service of the ruling party in
LhIg State. the big guns of the Con- dldate from the area in the

' openly worked for the Con- miagen Roy Chowdhury,
another Communist MLA and To citO' a few glaring Ins- gress asd told them that the

going away of Smt. Dogra
second general elections!

Similarly, threegress went scotfree.
Shankar Prasad Dalvi, son Secretary- of' the 24 Parganas tances, one Nirmal Kumar

Ghose, a Railway employee, would seiously weaken the
railway em- -

ployees of Kharagpu± have
of- the newly elected Commu-

' fist PA from Midnapur,
-District Council of 'the CPI,
hd also spoken in the same iSSued a leaflet under his six-

nature in
Congress position in the elec-
tions at iaragpur.

been suspended under the
National. Safeguarding ofSe- -

NagenDalvi, was a teacher of vein '
.

support of Saio
Kumar Mukherjee, Congress Immediately after that, curity Act. The charge evei- .

Rajnagar Uni9i Higher Se.. Dr. Roy's candidate from North How- the transfer order was can- led against one of them Is that.
' condary School. He was dis- mis constituency and now a celled by telephonic , ins- he attended the meeting of a ,

charged on March 21 on the Distortions Cabinet Minister. thictions, although the offi- "subversive" party meaning
- bas1sf "secret"police report. - Similarly, Bejoy Krishna cer who was to relieve thereby the Communist Party'-

But e Headmaster' of the But Dr. Roy twisted thejr Mukherjee, a Railway emplo- hd already arrived s legal organisation and the-
sante Institution, who was the speeches to "prove" that the yee and Secretary of the at Rhai'agprr! second biggest and the maln
Congress candidate against Cpi had threatened to indulger South-Eastern Raliwaymen's Under the Service Conduct OT3posjtion party in the cons!-- , ,

the elected Communist LA, in violence! While, speaking Congress, Issued a leaflet in Rules not only a Railway em- ,

Mrlgen Bhattacharya, StiLl on March 27, he, deliberately support of K. ,K. Chatterjee, ployee but -also all those de- . Another emplOyee of Chit--
' Continued in service! overlooked the specific' eases the Congress candidate from pendent on him are prohibit- taranjan Railway Workshop ' ,

k Jyoti Basu then referred to of goondalm by Congress the Howrah Parliamentary e from taking part in poll- has had the same experience. '

the case of Debabrata Sett. members and supporters and copstitueney. ' tical activities. If any of his The vietimised railwaymenAlthough he was selected by , threatened the C'ommunslts Now come to Kharanur. dependantà engage In such have chal1eiged beforé thethe Public Service Commission that "the arms of law and Dogra, Chief Electrical Engi- activities the emoloyee las Calcutta High Court the vail-
i for 'the post of Assistant Con- administration are more pa- neer of the 5.-B. Railway who 'to inform the Railway autho- dity of the suspension orders-troller of Weights and Mea- werful' thn, the CPI." Is posted here, was transfer- ritles about the matter. served on them. . -' .

-
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Greetings To Gagarin
ByIIOHIT SEN

uI I :N' S P C E ntausquoCL
I3 . .. : .

: net. After an elechon the. results which heavily ________________- underlined the need for rapid reshaping of authority ______________
at all levels, the Prime Minister has by and large,

0 0 , chosen the same old team Above all, after the bangpnI I2First Anmversary th -
J____ - S j I _ TI ° L. . T ' ourna1 vacillators within the Con- '

? f'JI'-x irsi; &vLaflfle £ignt ie eJ°' '1j
i LU }1 W V4 I I .1F- . -, r' Minister as exhibiting a the Right has given a heavy

1 r , t t= reverenceforthe:ta; blowtotheCongress pre-
VOL X, NO 1 NEw DELHI APRIL 15, 1962 25 uP\ - : . . - , : : : - , added "the mandate given to the Cones has most hea-

f
, , ;/ ' /1 ,./ Nebru by the electorate ws vily compromised with It,---- . L - ) I I / so clear that he would have Nprth Bombay Bairampur 'J _ I I i , , c, - ' ba full popular backing had Delhi and Orissa show the -

I 7 I ¶ , x/ , 3 J he gone In Lor spectacular possibibties of a political f7 j jI ' ' leftism Even this far from fight against the Right Jj ' g4 ., .,
5-

radical paper wiser with the while Rajasthan Madhya _ w, ,i experience of North Bombay Pradesh and Vttar Pradesh
Is plainly disappointed show the perils of ' going, ; < . +' : ' . Right to contain the Right '. . Never before in the history of the movement for mittee of Indian Pax1ianen-

" ' \ .. - Great Thus both from the angle peace in the country have so many of the topmost ta1anS for Peace4 r G' of trying to live up to th° figures of the national democratic forces gathered Kahn Saheb Kalelkar '.A i; - ( \ pledges of the election mani together on so wd a platform as in the ntha Gandhian scholar and.

: :
At the other end : of the festo of the Congress, even Coness for General Disaaent and Peace, held iter -

! ; . . there Is the uncon m Delhi from April 6 to 8 ' sangit Samrat Pandittmfiru1 _ cealed glee of the Economic from the angle of sneer 7 RFlE were over one thou- of society - workers and pea- . Onkar Nath rhakur with) -.& ',' 4xti flmes There hadbeen much seiI-presevatIon of the Con- U sand delegates They came sants housewives students W oseA songs the Congress.3 , _y'4_, - - '& s glib talk of a poss ble ascen gress it was necessary to from Punjab U.P Madhya artists doctors writers jour- opene.-. : I of more radical elements In jdicate through the new Pradesh Ra3asthan Mtha- na1ist scientists education- Add to these the leadersthe Congress party anci a Cabinet that the elan and rashtra Gujarat Madras An- lath lawyers musicians or- who addressed the 10 000! push to the left but the tanil- edge of the anti-Right cam- dhra Pradesh, Orissa and ganlsers and leaders of peace strong public rally on the 7th4 , liar face of Nehru s Cabme wouid be carried for- Delhi committees trade unions and the concluding session onshould set these appreheii- ward They came from all ections kisan sabhas the women a the 8th and those who presid-slons at rest By reiterating has by no means taken movement youth and student ed over or took a leading paxtK . / ,-. - . _/ , : .- his faith in esa1,the Prime place. Hence, the very audi- . lodies. U the three commissions of
-

E- Minister has lent a new di- ble sighs of relief mixed with pned u by previous get- Distinguished foreign guests the Congress on the sectionAbove Rail in Bombay's Shivaji Park to welcome Gagarin menslon of stability to the someti,ing aiin to contempt ' aways he had wanted addi- were Dr fladoo Prof Matko- meetings and conventions of'. ;. vlsIe' dia a few months a 0 Governments economic poll- from the Right-wing quarters tonal statue - Cabinet rank vsy Bor1 Ivanov and L the Congress - and you havew en e
L Moreover it Is certaIoly not _ and additional powers - Yaker a glimpse of the representa-1 -" RI ht- Tori Gagarin at the rally. r . ,. The flindustan Times says of talent that. helduiy independent charge of the the Congress opened ttveharaeter of theCopgress.J,

g

I
with typical superciliousness the desired transformation Industries portfolio He was on April 6 the list of spea- At the head of all theseI

a we a 0 C ange without being uncharitable offered Instead his old status kers for the inaugural ses- were such popular leaders as
V

V

due to poverty of talent ra- it b safel said that V

'r
V

V V y and the interna lonal ade sion demo rated, as It V Pandit Sunderlal Chairman:
V

V . u deliberate.choica some of the Rightists who now Portfoiio. Re declined to were, the newt broad unity of the Presidential Committee .V
V

V

V

V

V V au concu es e new grace the Cabinet chairs do serye. . i of our people in supporting of the All India Peace Coun-- Cabinet If tlere is a swing not eact1y sparice wltb ta- Seeing that the Prune Mm- disarmament the most cli Dr B N Qangull Dire-L to the Right in its composi- lent At that leve' - and later meant business and crucial Issue before man tor of the Delhi School ofI V
V 0

V

V

VV tion, It is almost certainly not higher - any number. of re- would not 1eld, the Rightist . kind today. Ecánomics Aruna Asaf 'A11

:r Buses Without Conductors bZyb:rrd goOfrc1Oflh meeu ansa
, V . V

V V V V
V

V .
V MUuster. But even the arro 11am. any event, talent cnub to accept Nehru s Women s Convention, Jai Vgame of tIns Birla organ alone can scarcely be the cr1- offer and Nehru to accept Narayan Vyas former, you enter a tram bus The citizens of the Soclailst have shown them to be valid for different means of Unfortunately they are still has lessons for the Cabinet- tenon where momentous so- cub By Chief Minister of Rajasthanor trolle bus m ivIos- State moving towards Com- wrong Not only the sys tranport and are very conve- wits us but even on them the maker and for all of us who clai and political issues re ''ii ffltrates that firm- Professor N R Maikanl IvJ 'e ' S OU would munism have to be honest and tern has not been given up, nient at rush hours They weapon of moral stigma 1s are aftected by this man- involved ness can maie the Rightists ROMESH iraJicar president of

cow
1V

ay y
h sOCiUy conscious to sri cx- it has practically grown had to b shown to the con- pretty effective In a bus SOiL ner of making the Cabinet eat humble pie and equally IJAN the AU India Trade Union

uid nououy 0 a e a tent that they would not think to cover nearly aU routes ductors on entry But now aometlmes find a sxnafl notice being said in some Manubhai that the slightest yielding on Congress Archbishop 3: V

V V money or seu youtiie. 'C e . V of cheating the State even of of Moscow's surface trans- with their dlsappearaiice with the photograph, name, attem t at ustinction that V

V their part wins over the Prime Williams; writers like Upen-They work without conduc- the little sum of faie money port. who Is to take their place in address place of work, etc aiter u there 1 been an Episode minister dranath Asbk Prabhod 1um-tors After all if they do that they
nte tii b tra exercising thiS control? The of the citizen who tried to accretion oi strength to those The contradiction however bitten off their tongues In ar Sanyal SajJad Zaheerwould be cheating only them- tro us nd dropt he coins people of course cheat the public transport

the Cabinet who were sin- A case in point is the remains unsolveci We have anger as they saw speaking Shlvdan Singh Chauhan
. selves

into a tall metallic box with now you come Into the The bqs carries It all over cere about the proclamations Manubhai Shah episode Re a status quo Cabinet In a far together with one voice such A separate lawyers meet-
t Dadoo Here for e'l have todeveloa cotanPd upper tiOketto fellow 'Passefl: flandbug hdrs: a?ttu1tse tbf; certainly ie'.s ° eminentandrepresentative Ingrordisarmentindepen-

V

V

: V DisarEnáment Vr eise of public dity, -self ticket. Every nJ an . and. it is they who look aftJ iisiionest aiter tiiat
V

V

.: V V mght who havbeen added far more than India In 1957 V as:
V V at the same time had amongstc

! Congress cmsn ?wCx
ofoscow s pub

thankful for (the Guja;
: outside. Only then a society under the weight of accumu- The passengers afso give you citizens of tomorrow's Com- . ' maUVmercjes and nobody will both against V the can escape e pact of S d who, In a few days, will a, iwan: Dr Tusuf Dadoo we - based on the principle From lated coins and they drop Into email change if you have big munist society You can al- deny a certain element of ublic sector and even cer- polar1saion be the new Speaker of our aman anV :° leader of each accorciing to iiis ability the lower metallic section. coIn or you can buy a book of most say when you enter a pleasure that at he highest other monopoiists ' quoCabmet im- parliament, having completed, cio the eec-thwffl participatem the needw1llbeestab1hed on elaborate arrangement lJsttearand businMoscow levels of policy-making

ess I will be recalled that New iictance on the part
e long term as Deputy Spea- tlonal meetings of writers

(i
V

1Ali India Congress for: earth. well thought-out to curb and take your ticket. ticket yoursett V e takin
ida Iv mcrh ineased Age on severai occasions -Cabliiet-maker to engage In er.

V artists, trade unionists, youth. j General Disarmament and. . the lurking little dishonesties . . a V . person es ye pod out how inteIU. the great confrontation vlsi- Dr. P. N. Sapru, hIP, the and students and women, asi Peace And the introduction of of the few mildly dishonest ' of everything there us Comm j number One hopes a gent and influential person bly acquiring shape In our well known jurist who well as in the three commis-The three da Congress public transport without con- passengers U they happen to must be the incorrigible dis- they will increase in eQ e..ion had been doing his best to country This reluctance can- presided over the Inaugural slons (1) IndIa and Disarma-V
V

wiil & en in Ne Delhi ductors Is 3ust one more step be present. For the coins do ones .U5t5 you would say. asoo till an - s weji. V sabotage the drugs agreement not remain when reality session. ment; (2) EconomIc AspectsL A nil and will be man the direction of creating not disappear immediately in- But this is nil said rind the Soviet Union and to Itself enforces partisanship Dr Tara Chand MP edu- of Disarmament and (3) Via-
V

rated b Sardar Hukain those moral reflexes and be- to the boweis of the treasury done a very email mercy One ph the claims of the rapa- as it were tlonit and historian armament and National mdc-Sm h Deputy Speaker of haviour patterns suited to a but remain lying there in has only to consider the ttua- cious US pharmaceutical What that choice will be Ambassador pendence were valuable andreviàus Lok Sabha : higher society. V V public view for some time and. . J t V jj ii with all Its pro- CZSXS. I . is, of course, not an mdi- filj of Interest. All resolu-
1I

: Other notable ersonah- At first this system was In- ' somebOdY does not pay the ie and its peril iCi de1y rumoured that vidual s preference The 0 Professor Satyen Bose a summary of which. who will ta1 part in troduced oniy in a few trams fare he Is liable to be
It can periaps be said that Manubhal had been his choice will be the choice of F.R.S world-renowned are given on tiis page) wereI

V

khe Congress are históriai and buses on an experimental Cuht. oi vori' PAGE Vof writing to be a forlorn V the -most prominent feature; V usual energetic self and - a powerful and growing scientist. . '
V adopted unanimously, first In V

1I

Dr Tarn Chand MP Smt basis and -there were the wish '1 of the election results has given the private sector In trend in the ruling party A Dange leader of the the commissions and then lxt-i iameshwarl Nehru Kaka sceptics who thought it would Y whom, you would ash,
ho1 decides to make Forlorn for this very sped- been the bifurcation of the the very first year of the And the manner and the communist Party and the concluding plenary ses-I t: . Sahib V Kalelkar and Sri have to be given up because there is no conductor? a break with those whom he fic moment -and Issue on] . Opposition. Today In the Third Plan a lot more than tinthg of that choice will General Secretary of the All SIOn.F. A. Dange. -4jongress l%IPs Of the inevitable financial loss e ansver

b ha told "to go to Bell". One Many more . such issues and - Parliament and in. a number what it had been allotted depnd, to a large extent. In1a Trade Union Congree. Special tribute must be
;: Jkash,Sri'kTarISrl

thee momen1lernergetomor; ofstatestheRight(asa fortheentire fly: ontheenergyandthesldfl amesiiwariNeiiru,presi:
-,

3a Vyas,
Cileda

notpayorwill :: rltyand another
e Iitie: I

fortheroleofthe malnoppo- hadreachedtheproportions gress
quo Cabinetis elm- AfrOA51fl fioli- DUrBD

V VVV
r : are also paxtieipatg representativeV of. law -d wo e POt ,ome..

'those who seem so far th have tic its thtervenon on a te Right -oulde this te thia linler and cer- ply a mons to all those V Dhav and the sng star'i
V

Ithe Congress. order the sceptics said. Moscow transport sells remained above the battle. national lsaies to redeem the will be far more on their eym bin important. persons In who wish India speedy ad- Diwan ChO.Iflan I.a.l, h,I ,... S. ó Well, the facts of life monthly tickets which axe But this appears at the time promise that Is India pathisers as well as on the the Planning Commission vance to unite and to fight President of the Corn- k SEE PAGE 1
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